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A Drug Enforcement
. Administration agent shares
1 his career experience with
criminal justice students.
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Fantastic season
The SCS women's volleyball
team makes the Elite Eight
tournament.
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Grube readies
to push library
proposal in
Legislature

Husky Shuttle
eliminates stop

Sort 'em and stack 'em

by Frank Rajkowski
News editor

by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
With the 1996 Legislative Session o n the
horizon, SCS President Bruce Grupe' is
working to make sure the library proposal
makes it through the Legislature unscathed.
The library project is the top priority for
SC$ in the upcoming legislative session,
Grube said. The library will be competing
with other projects for state dollars. "It's a
choice or having them spend it here or in
Braham for a new prison," Grube said .

Grube and Dorolhy Simpson. vice
prcsiclent for university relations, discussed
strategy and cleared up myths about
educational spending at a student media
· meeting Wednesday morning.
The requests SCS is making to the
Legislature during the 1996 Legislative
· Session are the $30 million library proposal ,
a $I.I million land acquisition request and
S7 million electrical system/tunnel upgrade
to support increaSed electrical dcm"1ds on
the university in the future .
Simpson stressed at the meetin~ there are
myths and misconceptions about how
education is funded and what appropriated
· money is used fo r. The legislative sessions
are orga nized so that in odd years the
\
·

Pat Chrlstman/Assislanl Photo editor
Legislature makes decisions about the
Bee Kuen Lau, sophomore, sorts books Tuesday afternoon at the
budget for the state for the biennium. In
Student Book Exchange in the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom. Lau
even years, the state makes decisions about
Is majoring in mass communications.
investing in its infrastructure: roads,
bridges,
prison
cons truction
and , ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
universities. Only emergency building or
repair projects are dealt wi1h _in odd years.
according to information provided by
Simpson,
She used an analogy to simplify how the
funding process works, "You can't take out
a home Joan to buy a car;" she said.
The misconception she wanted to clarify
was people complaining the state is
spending money on capita l investment
- instead of increasing avai lable c lass
sections and educational programs.
Simpson stressed there arc different
budgets, and money from one cannot be
spent on the other.
Making SCS o ne the of the top JO public .
undergraduate universities in lhc· nation is a
goal that Grube is hoping to achieve, he
said. SCS already has man y excellent
programs and th e bcst' national accreditation
ranking in Minneso1a. Now Grube. want s 10
take SCS to 1he next level, he said.
"This library project is one of (he primary
foundation pieces for that vidon,".-Grube
said. 'This }ibrary represe nts an enonnous
Sl~p in irnp"roving the qua lity of education."

Briefs - 3

, Page 9

Students riding the Husky Shuttle lately
have found the trip is proceeding a \iule
more quickly. That is because the shullle
bus, which runs from Kand Q lot south of
the National Hockey Center up 10 the
Mathematics and Science Center, has
eliminated a stop.
Metropolitan Transit Commission, 1he
company which oversees the Husky
Shullle and Campus Clippers, has decided
to eliminate a slop the bus had been
making between the Math Science Center
and the SCS Bookstore. The company
decided to take this action based on a
recommendation from a commission on
campus safety at SCS.
''The committee listed traffic and
congestion in that area as a reason for
eliminating the stop," said Tony Kellen.
MTC transportation supervisor .
Mark Petrick, director of University
Public Safety, said the committee acted
because of concerns voiced by the shuttle
driver.
"It was reported that the driver had said
he had major concerns because of the
congestion in that area." Petrick said. 'The
driver was concerned there could ~ an
acc ident ."
Se\'eral "close calls" had been reported
10 1hc committee. Petrick said. With the
cast and ~est traffic on Eighth Slrect
South and the large amounl of pedestrian
traffic in the area, an extra bus stop just
would not fit, he said .
See Shuttle/Page 8

Sfream /',ne d Stud en t RepresentatJve
, Assemb/y
finds niche, serves participating or,ganizations

by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
After one quarter of existence, the Student Representai.ive
~s::~~:/~:~cv:~~e:~:: ~d~m for student organi1.ations
The SRA replaced the Council of Organization s this year
after apathy and low student turn-out at cou ncil meetings
showed the need for change.
Tim Flanigan, senior and v.i ce president of Studeru
Government, presides O\ler the SRA. He recent])' described
how the streamlined oijani zation has evolved and is
meeting the needs of student org"anizations al SCS.
'Things arc mov'ing a long prcuy good. One thing 1hat I
had foreseen originally was we wanted to make it more of :::i
legislative body and bring some current campus issues to
our forum, vote o n it and actua ll y se nd that on lo S1udcnt
Government with the stamp of approval of the SRA ,"
. rda~ii;:~os::~·.. :·we haven't seen that yet and i!'s something

to Student Government, tK\: SRA has become more of a
place for leaders of student /organizations to get together 10
plan events and share what each organi 1.a1ion participating it
doing, Flanigan .said .
"It's become an excellent foruril for organizations to pass
al~g infonnation abou1 different events they have goi ng
on," he said .
A new venture insligatcd by the SRA this quan.er is a
program tilled " Lunches wi1h Leaders." This l'rogram is a
chance for organi,.ations to work with the sponsOri ng SRA
committee to sponsor lunches wi1h campus and communily
leaders. The purpose of these lunches is to give students the
opportuni ty to m.ect their local leaders share ideas and
interests. Flani gan said .
Jfeg is1ration for the "Lunches wi1h Lcaders"''progr.1m will
includefl9: of $3-$5 to pay for the lunch. Specific dates
and _speakers will be detcnnined according to ofgani1_ational
response. These lunches wi ll be al noon on Thursdays once
per morith , Flani~an said .
See Assembly/Page 6
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DEA agent shares career experience
by Monica Erion
Living in :t 1,;ar, carrying a gun,
wri1ing rcpom. 1cs1ifying in
court

and

conducting

surveillance arc all a pan of the
job in the Drug Enforccmcnl
Admini s1ra1ion.
Dave Lcnar1owic1.. a DEA
agcnl in Minneapolis. spoke 10
students Wednesday about job
requircmcnls and Pcscribed lhc
work done by special agents in

the DEA.

Julia Peterson/Staff photographer

Larry Hudson, junior and president of the Criminal
Justice Association, Introduces Davp Lenartowicz of the
Drug Enforcement Administration as guest speaker at the
group's meeting at noon Wednesday in Stewart Hall
Room 322. Lenartowlcz could not be photographed
because of his work with the DEA.

"I'm not here to sell the DEA.
The DEA is something you wan1
10 do," Lcnarto wicz said. "They
arc looking for aggrcssiVc
people
wilh
good
communication skill s. Ifs not a
good job for passive people."
Le n::mowicz described the
DEA as proac1ivc. " We 1ry 10
inliltratc pcopk se llmg drugs.
We <lo this through informants:·
he s.'lid.
•·we want to lind out what
state they (drugs) arc com ing
from:· he said. According to
Lcnartowic1,. Los Angeles is lhe
biggest source of drugs.
Surve illance
work,
com munic::uing with informan ts.
writing reports and testifying in
court are part of the job.
Lenartowic z
s1resscd
lhc
imponance of wri ting skill s.
"Doing
survei llance
and
catching people is a sthall pan of
our job. You have 1i cons1ruct a
report that makes-sense. For o ne

day on the street, you do a
week's work of paperwork," he
said.
There are some advantages to
1he job. "Everybody gets a car.
Of the cighl hours a day, you
spend five in it. You live with
your car. You usua lly pack
clothes in the trunk of the car
and <.'arry a toothbrush along,"
he said .
Job requirements for :m e ntry
level
pos11 ion
include
a
bachelor 's degree wi th class
slanding in the upper one-third,
or a 2.95 GPA based o n four
years or the last two years, or a
3.5 GPA in the student's major
fie ld . o r me mbership in a
national
scholastic
honor
socic1y.
The requirement may also be
mcl h) o ne year of graduate level cdm:at ion whic h will
cnahlc 1hc ind1v1du::il to do
crim mal mn:st 1gat iun work or
previ ous work cxpcricm.:e in
crim inal investigati ons.
Applicants rnust be between
21 and 36. have a valid driver's
ticcnsc, be in excellent physical
condition and be a U.S. ci tizen.
They also have 10 s ign a mobil ity
agrccmenl. " If you arc from
Minnesota, you e5n•t work in
Minnesota," Lcnanowicz said.
There is a 16•week training
period in Quanlico, Va. followed
by a s ix-mon lh probationary
period with a training . agent in
the field .

Between 1991 and 1994 no
one was hired, Lcnartowicz said.
In October 1994. applications
were accep1ed for 30 days. "We
arc still hiring from that 30-day
period," he said.
He encouraged junior and
se niors to apply now if they are
interested. They wi ll be hiring
60010
people. Applications
will be accep1ed on a continual
basis. He advised that educat ion.
experience
and I lang uage
abilities were some o r the
quali fications they look fo r in
applicants.
Those interested in the DEA
can learn mo re hbout the
application process through a
computerized system by call ing
1-800- DEA-4288.
llle DEA has over 170 offices
in 1hc Un ited Slates and 74
offices overseas. Housing is paid
for th,osc working overseas and
school for agcn i's children is

1000

The
prcscn lati on
was
spo nsored by the Cri minal
Justice Association . "\Ve try to
expose students to as mariy
speakers from the crimina l
justice field as possible," said
SCS j un ior Larry Hudson.
president or the Criminal Justice
Association .
Christopher
Braiden.
inte rnational consulta nt on
commu nity policing, will speak
at 7 p.m .. Monday, Dec. II, in
Atwood Little Theatre.

Campus Child Care Center
--.. SCS student crowned Miss
earns reaccreditation
) Minnesota Job's Daughter

by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

The Campus Child Care Center
at SCS was recently reaccred ited by
the Nationa l Association for the
Educat ion of Young Children. · ..
NAYECaccreditation is awarded
to nursery schools, child care
ce nte rs a nd hc :i.d-start programs
that meet lhc criteria set forth in
nine basic areas. Accreditation
must be renewed every three years.
The C.:impus Child Care Cen1er was
first accrcdi1cd in 1992 .
" We
felt
we
wou ld
be
rcaccrcdiled because we knew we
were maintaining the standards we
had set fo r o urselves," director
Bec ky McMenimen said . "Of
course. therc·s always room to
improve ."
In order 10 be rcaccrcdited the
center had to complete a self-study
in'Which staff members and parents
were asked to rate the center in nine
differenl catego ries. The calegories
were interaction among the staff
and
chiltlren.
curric ulum .
stafflrarc nt
in teracti o n.
staff
qualifications .
adm ini str.ttion
sta rling. physica l environmen t.
heahh a11d safety, nutrition and food
service and education . The 1urvcy
asked 1hat eac h criteria be rated on
a lc\•el o r o ne. two or three. The
results arc then sent to the NAYEC.
McMcnimcn said the c ri1eri a
used by the NAYEC is muclr1iigher
than any licensing standards. Fo ur

other facili1ics in the St. C loud Arca
have NAYES acc redilation and
some 4,500 programs natio nwide
have also achieved that distinction .
McMenimcn said 1hc accreditation
is proof the center is among the best
care cen1ers around.
"(The accreditation) tells us that
we mainlain the hi ghest care
possible and that childre n get mo re
individual aucn1ion ," McMenimen
said. "Ou r program is based on play
and helpi ng c hi ldren learn to
explore fo r 1hemselvcs."
The center has three professional
teachers . on staff and u1ilizcs 45
work-study s1udcnts lo staff the
activities. NAYEC cri lcria calls for
a ratio of one adult to three infants.
The center maintains a ratio of one
to lwo .. NAYEC critcri.:i calls for a
ratio of one adult 10 every five
toddlers. The center maintains a
ratio of one to fou r. NAYEC c riteria
calls for a ratio of one adult to every
seve n pre-schoole rs. The ce nter
maintains a ralio of o ne to fi ve.
"Our starling is a lo t higher
because we arc able to use the work
study people;· McMcnimcn said .
McMcnlmcn
said
the
accreditation is a useful tool for
parents to use when deciding where
·10 bring their chi ldrcri.
" It's a way ror pa rcn1s to decide
whal center will pro vide the best
care:· M1cMcnimc n said . "A n
accreditci cc rflcr will provide the
best care:· '

Nicole VanDerGriff

some really basic 1hings
e dito r
1ha1 we stand for-o ur belief
..,
in a s upreme being. our
Denise Lu tgen. fres hman,
•,
dedicatio n
toward
our
w.:is c hosen as the 20th Miss v .
country and service in
Minnesota Job 's D aughter.
general."
Every year a pageant is '
In SI. Cloud there arc
held to chose a new qualified
over 30 girls . c urrently
ca ndidate . Mi ss Minncsola t· 1
involved. Job's Daughte rs is
Job 's Daughter is required to
an o rganization for girl s and
represent Job 's Daughters.
women ages 11-20 that arc
speak 10 other organization s
related to Masons.
and appear in vari ous
The - Mason s arc an ·
Parades.
organization of people 1ha1
"I have a deep love for this
fanned years .:igo because
o rganization." Lutgen said . "'""---"'-'"---"-,::.J"--'-""" there were many people that
" I have received so much
Denise Lutgen
ha~ . t1'e same ideals in
from Jo b 's Daughters."
religion . LutBccn ex pl ai ned
Lutgen spent six months srndying how to Masons have a wide history \n our society
conduct their meetings and infonnatio n and date back to the early 1700's.
about the organization. She received 1.040
"Most people do not reali ze their
out of 1,080 points which is one of the masonry in their background," Lutgen said .
highest scores ever ach ieved.
••If someone really wants 10 be 0: part of
Lutgen joined Job's Daughters shortly Job 'l, Dnughters we can usually find a part
after she turned 14. " I was scared. shy and of masonry in their heritage."
self•conscious:· Lutgen said . "Now l have
A lo ng wi th being a student al SCS,
only seen good lhings Come out o r !his Lutgen holds d0wn two jobs. " Thi s
group. Right away I was accepted. All the organi1,ati o n
leaches
you
time
girls invol~d a rc there for you. Job 's man agement" Lutgen said . "Last year I
Daug hters gives · the girls a really good wa's the leader ·o f our Bethel here in St.
out lc;,ok on life."
C lo ud which reall y. helped me 10 build my
The organiza1ion is based o n the leadership and time management s kill s:·
teachings o-r Job. " It teaches us how to
" \\'lh1a1~
team is a varict~ of things.
handle life and how to grow 1ogcthcr."
Lutgen a1d..) ..Wc !cam leadership skills.
Norma Dickau. g uardi a n of Job's public s(1eaking, loyalty to the· flag and our
Dnughtcrs in St . C loud . said, 'The girls get govemmcnl. respect for our elders and
experience in ritual which I think is sad ly paren ts and service throug h com munity
lacking ., in ou r society today. There a rc involvement." . ·
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Conflicting data abounds regarding
job prospects for che~istry majors

Former SCS president
injured in car accident
Forme~•SCS president ·c harles Graham ·was injured·
Nov. 21. q),.St. Paul.. Graham was. crossing a..s~et near
Hamline University when he was struck by a car.
Graham was sent tb--...lJn:fversity Hospital where he had
surgery on~his leg wi{ich was broken in two places below
the knee. _He also suffered multiple bruises, most severe
on his head.
•
.
·
Graham, who was SCS President from July 1971 until
August 1981, Illad~. it through ·a' su~ssful surgery ~d .
was remo~ed from intensiVe care on NoV. 28. A full
recovery -is expected.
(
Cards can be addressed to: ~675 S. RldgewOQd Lane,
Roseville, MN 55113.
-' · .
·

by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer

Winter graduation
applications available
Students planning to gr.t°duate winter quarter shot.lid
submit their application for graduation b y Jan 6.
Applications are available in the .Office lJf R'ecoids and
Registration in the Administrative Services Building
Room 120.
·

Deadline extended for
study abroad program

I)

· The deadline for studen ts wishing •to live and~

in ·England at Alnwick Castle has been extenao
Friday, Dec.• 15. ~
AppliCations ·are available ~ ·
the Center for
Jntemational Studies. For more inf rm_ation stop in
the office at 720 Fourth Ave. S. or call 5-4287.

Athletes unite for food
drive in
Cloud

J

St.

e

The Student Athletic Advisory Council is helping to raise
doii.abons for the St. Cloud Area Food shelf. Students will be
going in to the community from 2--4 p.m. on Sunday asking
for donations.
The council's purpose is to identify potential problems
and suggest possible solutiqns to the athletic department.
The goal of the council is to present a positive image of the
student body to the St. Cloud community.

With lhc compe titive job
market for college graduates in
IO(fay'S world. chemistry majors
arc enjoying a high rate of
cmploymenl. Or arc they?
The
American
Che mical
Society conducted a study which
concluded that m lhc Un ited
Slates universities arc producing
too many Ph.D. chcmis1s.
According 10 the s1udy,
underemployment is a problem.
Nearly half of the Ph.D.s take
postdoctora l positions after
graduation, hul only one in IO
remain at that position for over
four years.
Another problem, according to
the study, is that only one in ilO
chemist ry
Ph .D.s
find
employme nt in a researc h
universi ty.
Department of Chemistry
chainnan Jack Mc Kenna said this
study's results were not entirel y
belicvahlc.

'"In some cases the numbch
can be misleading," McKcnna
said.
The temporary posi1ions which
are mentioned in lhe study can ~
good posilions, he said. There arc
two fac ult y members in the
chemistry dcpartrhcnt who have
temporary positiolls.
McKenna also sa id just
because chemi sts arc not working
al a research university does not
mean they arc - not working in
their field or at another university.
The s1a1istics can be misleading
because a number of international
students who have entered the
United States on temporary visa~
and did not have the correct visa
10 work in 1hc country after they
received their Ph.D.s, he said.
According to the stud y.
McKcnna's point about the
international students was correct.
Annuall y the re arc about 800
Ph .D.s earned by internationa l
students who entcrcd the United
. States out of the 1otal 2,IOO
Ph.D.s earned at universities in

the country, and only about half of
the 800 i~ te rnational st udc~t
remai n in the United States for
more than five years after
graduation.
SCS's undergraduate c hemi stry
program typically gradua1cs 1520 students each year. It docs not
have a graduate program.
Mc Kcnna said typicall y half of
SCS's chemistry graduates go on
to grnd uatc sc hool at other
uni versities and half go into a job
related to chcmis1ry.
"The job opportunities for
chcmisny compared lo othCr
fields is very good.'" Mc Kcnna
said . "If you gradumc and have a
chemistry degree. you will fi nd a
job."
•
Chemistry majors typically
have 1hc highest percentage of
placement among majors at SCS.
according to the dala the
c he mistry dcpar1mcnt received
from Career Services.
"I think the qua lity of lhc
program rc0ccts 1he quality of the
students:· MCKcnna said.

110lll).4l' 111TS
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Volunteer opportunities
available for students
Central MN Projects: Community AC:tiori. to Reach the
Elderly -is looking for. individuals or ·groups of volunteers
w~o .ire it1-ter'ested irl -h ~ping an older adult wilh snow·
removaI-thro~glioul the winter season.
U interested contact Jeannie, Project CARE Chore-Service
coordinator at 252-4561'.
·• _
Volunteers· are also needed to assist the Medical Center ofthe Oepartmeti:t Of Vi terans Affairs: Their Escort Service
needs volunteers to~ ht lp escort patients tO ther~py
8.ssignments. Oerical aSSistance is needed throughout the
Medical Cellter. Typin'g &nd word p'r 6cessini skills are •nOt

neceswy. .:-

. ,.. "

.

.

. '

--:

Persons who woajd likeJnore information on vol~t~ ·
opportunities available &t the ~ n t of Veterans· Affairs
should contact the Voluntary Service office at 2 5 ~.
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~errqrs
in
~ news. articles. U
find a problem. ~th a story - an
error of fact or point' ?equiring clarification - please"call
(612) 255-4086.

11.99 CD

7.99
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J

Hours: '1 0 a.m. - 9 p-.m . Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m . • 8 p.m. Sat.
11 a.m. • 6 p.m. Sun.
Gifl c.ertijlcates Available

28 Soulll 5111 Avenue 251-2569
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Editorial
Infected people should not be mistreated

The first word in HIV
is human
AIDS refers

10

·uw SAFE

Acq'uired Im.mune Deficiency

Syndrome. HIV is the Human Immunodefi ciency Virus.

These acronyms cause some people to ignore and forge t
the most basic facts about the tragedy of a fa ta l disease .
The attitudes di splayed by the ignorant. scared or self•
righteous·can change the meaning of those lcucrs. To
these groups, AIDS means Anyone Infected Deserves to
be Sick. HIV is short for Hate, Ignorance and Violence.
A remi0der of the scie ntific names for these terms
should point out jusl how crue l it is to put up barriers of
hate and fear between infected individuals and healthy
members of the population.r
First of all , never forget that the " H" means human .
Human beings become infected through human
activities. After test ing positive for the virus, a human
bei ng should not be accused of behaving in an
inappropriate manner. or worse ye1. treated like a th ing.
HIV infection is no reason to shut out a friend . It is 001
an excuse to ostracize a person. It does not mean you
\
can talk about them as a forme r human being that is now (
just a host to the virus.
CAcquired means just that. Every student at SCS sfio@l'
know by now how AIDS is acquired. Abstinence,
condoms and ~lea~ needles are reas~~J~ b~iers
against becommg infected. HIV pos1t1ve' mdi v1duals can
still be a part of our lives. A roommate, a neighbor 's
child, a co-worker or a dear friend will not infect you
through day-to-day contict.
\
No amount of fear will protect you from AIDS . __,
Selective memory loss will nol make it disappear. Being
insensitive to others' pain does not make it any easier
for them to bear. Declaring yourself HIV negati ve docs
not mean you will escape all of its negative effects. We
will all have to deal with this disease. It is a fact of life.
As the disease spreads, so does the chance that you
will find yourse lf saying "I knew someone who died of
AIDS ."
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Candidate Clinton sends troops to Bosnia
'by Michael R. Koehler, Editor

For three years President
Bill C linton has been wary
of sendi ng troops to _Bosnia
because he was afraid of
U.S./NATO troops being
pulled into fighting on the
Serbs ' home turf.
Now, with the
presidential election about
a year away, Candidate
C linton has nip-noppcd his
policy and 20,000 U.S.
trOOps arc forming the
vanguard of NATO forces
in the region .
Why the change?
President Clinton is
notorious for flip. fl opping
policies, but this change is
more a result of political
timing than an urgency in
the region.
For Candidate Clinton,
an unresolved situation in
Bosnia would be a political
boil on his bottom side that
would fester into a painful
open wound around
election tiine.
The U.S. troops are
slated to be in the region
for about year, which just
hapj>ens to be near the time
of !)te election. I think they
are ·being used as pawns in
a political chess game
· being played out in
Washington D.C. and
·Bosnia.
·
If a viable solution in the
region is not found,

a

,, For Candidate Clinton, an
unresolved situation in Bosnia would
· be a political .boil on his bottom side
that would fester into a painful open
wound around election time.,,
Candidate Clinton would
be politically vulnerable
and he knows it. This
action by Clinton is a move
to get thi~ problem ou t of
the way before the election
and improve his foreign
policy clout.
The biggest naw in the
mission is the fact that
there are no clear rules of
engagement for tr-09ps to
follow while stationed in
the region . Their role is
de fined as a peacekeeping
miss ion, not a wai-•making
"1
miss ion.
What are the troops
supposed to do if they are
fired upon by the Serbs?
Cli,nton was quoted as
saying, " If you are
threatened witl_l attack, you
may respond immediately;
and with decisive force."
· Docs this mean NATO or
United States troops c;in
Pupue Serb aggressors into
the t\g)s-i( they are fired ·
on? Howl!CCisive is
.
dCCisive?
If Candidate .Clinton 's
words are taken literally,

...

one shot fired in anger or
by accident could stan a
war.
Placing our troops in
harms way is not ·
acceptable
Republicans seem to
back the military
intervention in the region
because they do not want to
seem soft in foreign policy
matters. This support
seems to be more of a
" better now tltan never"
attitude than wholehearted
support.
One thing that must
remain constant throughout
this epdeavor is the support
· and prayers for the U.S.
and other-troops that are
stationed in the area.
There needs to be a peaCe
agreement·that will last
long after NATO troops are
pulled out of the region ."
Whatever Candidate
Clinton's J1!)1itical agenda
holds, he must remember
that he is plac ing the lives
of U.S. 11111itary personnel
in jeopardy.

.~.f;:"Jti
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OP1N10NS
Faculty member ·suggests personal
trainer metaphor for education :
Professors Jeff Bineham and Jeff Ringer provide a thought-provok.ing
critique of the student as the custonier metaphor as the basis for
·designing university programs and evaluating the success of higher

~d~c_ation. Bineham and Ringer asked for suggestions for a more
appropriate metaphor for higher education, one that better meets the
basic goal of teaching students to be life-l ong learners.
A key problem with the student as the customer metaphor is that it is

most often communicated as a one-way delivery of knowledge and
service from the university to the student, with the university bearing

full responsibility for a successful outcome. The university must
perfonn to the immediate satisfaction of the customer. If the student
graduates With minimal problem solving, cri tical thinking and
communication ski lls, the university is to blame. If the student cannot
get a job within six months of graduation, the university must be at
fault. When these outcomes occur, the student as customer metaphor
suggests that Ame Carlson and Roger Moe be call ed immediately to
respon(10 the crisis in higher education.
I suggest the university~students are more akin to members of a health
club who join and pay dues because they wan t to improve their health
by losing weight and increasing their s trength and endurance. This ,:,1
metaphor depicts university faculty and staff as personal trainers who
help student~ select appropriate workout programs, provide resources
and personal service and· monitor pesnnance and progress.
In the_ ~~s_onal ~iner metaphor, the university must perform specific
respons1b1h1Ies. llus perfomiance m i be measured and evaluated. The
personal trainer metaphor doe'1iol4p the university, faculty and staff
off the hook. However, the succriSs1:lf the outcome, a fit student, also

depends upon tl~ort and dedication put forth by the stud~nt. Did the
studen t attend all wprkouts, pay attention to the trainer and exert
maximum effort in pursuing his/her personal goals? As the saying goes,
no pain, no gain.
!Ji.e personal ~ainer metaphor ~ an be extended to the university's
m1ss10n of teaching students to be life-long learners. Just as the
~xcellent service ~om a health cl'ub would include tcachi11g members to
incorporate exercise, good nutrition and moderation in everyday living,
the university should excel at teachi ng students how to tap their full
potential and make Iong-tenn contributions to society.
In short, the personal trainer metaphor assigns responsibility to both
the university and the student for the success that results from a
university education. It requires a partnership between the university
and the student that each wiU be focused and actively pursue the
student's educational fitness.

Michael Pesch
associate professor
Department of Management

Democrats spread misinformation
regarding education cutbacks
Recently there has been a lot
of misinformation on the House
Republicans plan concerning
higher education. This can be
attributed to the Democrat's
misinformation crusade. In
order to better inform the

SEOG's, and college \iork
study. Under this plan the
maximum PelJ Grant increases

to $2,440, the highest amount
ever. SEOG's will be fully
funded at the current level of

student body, I find it

$583 million .and the college
work study wi ll be funded at the

appropriate to point o ut the

current level of $617 million.

truth.

I find it quite entertain ing that
the Democrats complain at
every 'piece of proposed
legislation to balance the

The Ho use Republican Plan
does not: eliminate the inschool subsidy for
undergraduate students,
eliminate the six-month grace
period before students begin
repaying the ir loans after they
graduate, change eligibility or
access to student loans or
increase loa; origi~alion fees
paid by students. The House
Republican Plan does: increase
the number and {volume of
student loans . It "llso supports

and expands all Pell Grants,

budget, yet they have simply
failed to offer any rational
alternative. If the budget is not

balanced today, ·a baby born in
I 995 could face a tax rate of 80
percent. Now that 's tyi'anny!

Aaron P. Frederickson
northern director
Minnesota College
Republicans
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Assembly:

,.

Student organizations share ideas and update each other1,omPage 1

" (l 's more motivati ng because the
people who arc com ing arc the people
who want to be there. Las1 year iL was

diversity
into/
the
leaders hi p
c9nfe rcncc. In itial plans for 1he
leadership confercm:e have a tentative

mandatory. bu1 it"s difficult to get
people e nthusiastic if they have to be
thcrt . Now thal we have removed lhat
mandatqry requirement it has allowed
for 1hc organizntion to run at will.''
" lt "s really bee n encouraging . we
have had a lot of people interested.
bringing up new ideas and working
hard toward the comm inccs."
The higgc sl goal of the ye(!;r is to
develop _a leadership conference wh ich
wiil iiico~rate many organi zations at
SCS . Plans for the conference include
involv ing community leaders. local
hi gh school s and incorporat ing cultura l

date at the end of winter qua rter.
Flanigan said .
One person :who has stepped up and
taken on a leadersh ip role. accordi ng to
Flanigan, is Laura Hcmstad. sen ior and
SRA vice presidc nl. She has vinua ll y
taken over the leadership of the
operations of the SRA. Flanigan said.
··She has been very enthusiastic and has
been coming up with al l kinds or great
ideas."
Fall quancr was used to get the
organizatio n up and running and sci up
eommiucCs. Hemstad said . S he
described the atmosphe re. at the

meetings and
the participating
member 's attitude compared 10 1he
Council of Organizations. "We're very
organized. we've got sci agendas and
we fo llow them and we gel thi ngs
accomplished." Hcmsiad said . "We
know what we want to do, we get in
there and we get i1 done."
About 45 · · siudcnt o rganizations
pani cipatc regu larly in 1hc SRA.
Flanigan said.
Flanigan·s role has shifted to more of
a liaison be tween the SRA and Student
Government, he said.
One role Flanigan said he would like
to sec evolve is having the SRA
become a grassroots f~rum whc.re
issues can be discussed and voted on.

The decision made by the SRA would
be then forwarded to S tudent
Govern ment as a non-bindiog opinion
or the organi7.ation.
A vole of confidence by the SP.A
would send a message of impoJ1anCe to
Student Govern ment and have politic8I
weight, accordi ng 10 Flanigan.
" 'Thi s would be a ~ay for them
(SRA) to bring these issues forward
and eliminate some of the bureaucracy
of Student GovcmmCnt," he said.
, The
Student
Representative
Assembly's first meeting is at 4 p.m. ·
Tuesday. Dec. 12 in the Alwood Little
Theatre.
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Financial aid awards and bank
loans will be available Dec. 13,
14 and 15 in the Atwood
Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SPRING BREAK: MAZATLAN
$30 to $60~O/SCOUNT
PESO DEVALUATION SALE
XQu J11L§J send in your deposit with reservation form postmarked before
Deceinber 15, 1995 with a $50 dei>9sit to get your diSCount.

COLLEGE TOURS

Don Pelayo

Was·
$459 ·

.Discount

save $30

Now

$429

Tropicana
$489
save $50 ·
$439
. Oceana Palace
$519( \
, save $50
. $469
Los Sabalos
$569 V-\ save $60 . $509
Look for flyers on your campus or call one or Your school reps listed below.
Coupon not va!Jd lorT,avelAgancy use. One_Coupon peri,erson. Must bo used oo trip lrt!ffl

Ma;. 2 10 Mar'. 9. 1996.
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Shuttle:

Safety concerns eliminate stop ,Jrom Page 1 - .(Bas ically it just ca me down
to a li mited amount of ti me
and space," Petrick said .

MTC has been operating lhe
Hu s ky S hutt le fo r severa l
jcars, but until thi s year !hey
had
u1il izcd
a
private

contractor to oversee the day
to day operations. Ke ll en said.
Therefore. he was not aware o f
certain sto ps d ri v~rs had been
maki ng in response to ~tudcnt
requests.

..(The stop between the
Math Sc ience Ce nter and 1hc
Book store) ·was

ne ve r

an

o ffi c ia l sto p, " Ke lle n said .
" Dri vers had jusl been doing it
fo r years , probably at studcn_t's
request. "
MTC has been completely
cooperati ve
with
th e

comm incc ·s req uests. The
services -MTC provides to
students are very im portan t, he
added.

"The bottom line is 1hat we
wanl students lo use the MTC
programs," Pclric k said. "It's a
valuable service."

An alternative stO'p for the
Husky Shuttle Is located
on Flrsl Avenue between
Mathematics and Science
Center end Riverview.

, Have you seen-rare Tahltla.n spiders' crawling :across·your
. pepper steak In Garvey?/lf.you h!lve h~d this experience, or
, - one ·like It, we want to know about It. Provided It was not
. chemically ln'duced that ls.·Call he tlJ>-:line at 255-4086;'

Still Deciding?

~

Program combats
drunk driving
by Nie.ale Wimberger
The St. Cloud Police Department wi ll begi n a
heightened effort to combat drunk dri ving on Dec.
15, 1995. Through a program ti tled "Safe and
Sober,'' which is sched uled to last until Jan . I, 1997 ,
offi cers will work a to1al of 1,030 additional hours
in an ait~mpt 10 reduce 1hc occurrcnc; of dru nk
driving.
Such inflated awareness is possibly due lo a
federal grant of $35_,000 given to the St. Cloud
Police Depart ment specificall y to battle drunk
driving and increase the use of scat belts and child
safety scats.
"Safe and Sober" is a federa.J program being
implemented on the ~late level. Grant money has
also been allocated to other areas of the slate and
Steams. County, such as Wailc Park. Those poiicc
departments wi ll be working in a par::illel effort with
St. Cl0ud's Police Department 10 reduce the drunk
dri ving incidents.
St. Cloud will use the awarded money to pay
current officers for overtime work. Due to this
alloc3tion, all officers will be able to concentrate on
drunk driving, according to Cap1. Leonard
Small wood of the St. Cloud Police Department. An
increase in effort will take place especially ~tween
the hours of 8 or 9 p.m. until 2 a. m.. the hours in
which most drunk dri ving violations currently
occur. Also , during the holiday season, offi cers will
be partic ularl y alert for drunk drivers.
Curren1ly. there arc no private contribu1ors to
this effort. However, in a related effort, local
businesses often wi ll , around the holidays, pay the
cab fares of people who have been drinking.
Small wood said.
There are no specific goals of completion for the
..Safe and Sober" program. however, the intent of
the Police De_partment iS two--fo\d. First, they Want
10 make the roads safe r and prevent drinking and
driving related deaths. Second.· the department
wants to educate 1he public. Overall , the Police
Department wants the people to "feel assured that
they have add ressed the" problem properly,"
Small wood said .
SCS students will fee l the effect of this
heightened awareness. The roads will be safer and
the police department will be looking to save lives.
Smallwood said.

BUY RECYCLED.

A Pizza

offering
even Dominos
can't make ...
ANDSAVII;
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COLLEGE TRAVEL
' ADVENTURES, INC

Foe Career Information
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Call

FREE Pizza
1/ "Va ti can Style"

612-654-5089

Sunday, D ecember 10
9-10 pm, Newman Terrace
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Husky volleyball hits national tournament
Spikers down UNG to claim regional title, Minnema named A/1-Am,erican
dominated them,' · head coach Dianne lhcy even played us," Minnema said.
"That had to be the most , satysfying
r
G lowatzke said. "Throughou1 1he match "That pumped us up even more, knowing win of 1hc season. Everybody was on in

by Kerry Collins
Sports edito r

we continued to play be uc r and fell we that they were looking over us:·
Sun, sand and Swen.
· cou ld beat (the University o f Northern
The Huskies wcn1 on to dcfcal the
These ingredients cou ld not help the Colorado)."
cnmplacenl Bears. 15-8. 6-15, 15- 12, 15Hus ky volleyball squad continue 1he
SCS nex t faced UNC, w ho had
11, and earned a trip 10 Florida for
magical ride of the 1995 season as SCS defca1ed the Huskies in both regu lar na tionals.
lost in the quarterfinals to top-ranked and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~:,:~~:tyD:~is~~a~:

~~~~~: 0~a~~':;;

weekend.
Senior co-captain Swen Minnema was
named to the All-American Second
Team.
"Barry was a smart team and keyed on
our weak nesses.'' Mi nnema said. "We
played hard and put up a good figh t
They deserve all the c redit in thC 'world.'(
The trip to the Elite Eight Tourna ment
ma rked the fi rst time a Husky volleyball
squad had been to nationals.
With a number two ranking going into
the North Central Region. the Huskies
rolled over Mornings ide College, 15- 11.
15-9, 15-4 .

'' It was a great accomplishriJ.ent
because one of the goals for this team
was to make nationals. ' '
Krista Hartung
SCS Senior
-----------------------season matches. After 1hc Bears defeated
··we knew we could beat them and it
North Dakota Slate Universi1y to play was just a maucr of doing it" Minne ma
SCS for a berth in the Elite Eighl. UNC said. "A fter the match I jusl wanted to
head coach Linda Delk wondered if she as k their coac h for 1l\Ji r Barry tape:·
could borrow NDSU's video tape o f
The regional ti tle was the fi rs t for SCS.
Barry.
a nd the UNC victory was fulfilling for
"(UNC's) coach had the audaci ty to the Huskies, who set out for nati onals

every way," senior co-captain Krista
Hartun g said . " It was a great
accomplishment because one of the goal s
for thi s team was to make nationals."
Hartung, Minnema and ju nior hitte r
Cami Selbitschka we re named to the

~~~~:::. Sc~::~~i:: n~:~ct~nior ~:~:;
Heather Modcan were oamcd 10 (he All•
Confere nce team.
Despite losi ng to Barry. scs junior
hitter Courtney Powers w.is named to the
El ite Eight A ll-Tou rnament team.
Glowatzke sa id the number of Husky
hiuers that won awards only rcncc ts the
depth a nd ba lam:c of the team.
"A definite stre ngth all season was that
we could spread the ba ll around,"
Glowat1.ke said . "That definitely shows
our balance ."
Barry just shut down the Husky attac k,
and SCS could not get into the matc h
offens ively.

scsd~~;,;~ ,;7;;;k;?J;,r,;i~,;;"~p ~~"vertime ;,~;;;;;;i

by Corey Eakins
.

Fast-paced, wi ld cnd-10-end ac tion. Bodies fl~ ,
coaches shouting, and fan s s.creaming .
That was the scene Tuesday night al Halenbcck Hall
whe n 1he Huskies bauled b::ick from a seven point defici t
to defea t Moorhead.State University in;an overtime game,

75-72 .
..We we re lucky to win. but it was just great to finally
beat them.'' Brenda Meyer said . "We haven' t beat the m in
my three years here.··
· Meyer, senior post player from Belgrade, Minn., led the
Huskies with 22 points, including two three-pointers .
The Huskies appeared to be in control of the game
early, starting with a 20-6 lead in the firs t seven minutes.
The Dragons were able to recover because of some
Husky defensive lapses and an offe nsive burst by MSU
senior forward Melissa Zaun. who fini shed with 19 points.
"Our defense is not yet up to par." head coach Lori
Ulferts said. "We didn' t play very well, but the win is whai
counts." The second-year coach also pointed out both
teams frequently used the press. leading 10 more rnmovers
and s teals for both teams, and more drama and cxcitemcnl
for the fan s.
The first half ended with SCS down 35-3 I The
Dragons maintained a solid lead 1hn)ugh the second half,
until the Hus kies began to close the gap 12 minutes into
the half, sparked by one of Meyer's treys.
SCS regained the lead. 62-61, with 4 :15 left m play
· with a lay up by freshmen Katie Shea followi ng a 3 on I
rush that began on a steal by Teri Watkins.
Both
freshmen, these two quick guards aggressively badgered
MSU's ball handlers throughout 1he game, both notching
a·fe w steals.
The lead was exchanged a few more -times, but
regulation scoring e nded with an MSU layup w ith 18
seconds lcfl to play, leavi ng the score tied at 68.
Overtime looked more like the game's beginning, with
the Huskies in conlro"l. thanks to .some str~mg play by
senior.; Emi ly VanGordcn and Heidi S1uberg, along with
freshman Stacy Ru bcrg.
..\_
Stubcrg hauled in key rebo.3/'ds and a st~I. while
Ru~rg nnd VnnGordcn nailed tough-shots from the fie ld
nml cnu.:inyfkc throws in the closit1g seconds to ensure
lhc Husky victory.
·
Ruhcrg and VanGor<lcn linishcd .- the game with 2 1 and
13 points resr.cc1ive ly. while Stubcrg added 12. Lead ing

;
... ~,r,I,; ---~-

,fi~_J.,--:-;..•,:
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Paul Mlddlestaedt/PhO\o editor
SCS freshman Katie Shea sneaks up on MSU Ju?.fdr Tonah Paulson Tuesday In Halenbeck Hall. The
Huskies defeated the Dragons 75-72 In overtime t o l1rriprove their record to 3-1 .
rebo.undcrs were Stuberg and Roberg. each with ·I0.
schooi Scoring record in points. defeating the American
The victory gives the Huskies a 3- 1 record for the · University of Puerto Rico. 107-33.
season, a strong start for the young team.
Meyer was the leading scorer in the first lhrcc games,
SCS participated in the Cali fornia S1a1c-Los Angeles aVeraging 18 points per contest.
Toumamenf'on Nov. 18-1 9, posting a 1-1 record. SCS lost
Next •up fo r the Huskies is the Wayne State Uni versity
to CSl:J-Dominguez Hills 59-55. then turned around to Tournament on Dec'. 8 and 9, where they will iake on
de~~~S~lr~t~l:!c\!:1~~~·was also successful. scn ing a

Wayne ~ate and Northern State University.
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Huskies glad to see home
ice after losing on road
Young squad gaining experience
by Kerry Collins

Not only docs the inexperience hurt the
Huskies. bu1 they jus1 have not been
gelling the job done.
..We were n' t working hard and were
gett ing heal to the-puck," Paradi se sa id .
"We wcren·, wanting it as much as the
01her teams. It comes down to desire."
The Huskies began to show fl ashes of
Oesire in last Saturday's contesl against
the University ot Minnesota - Duluth.
After losing 7- 1 the night before,' and
Lrailing 5- 1, SCS crept back up to lo~e 5-

Sports editor
It 's all about e;,.;pcricnce .
Wi1h the SCS hoc key team dominated
by fre shmen . a major asset to wi nning on
the road will be gaining c;,.;pericnce.
''The younger guys just aren't used to
pl aying this many games wilh 1his much
1rave 1:· jun ior forwa rd Dave Paradi se
said. "Losi ng drags oul the road trips, and
we just need experience."
The Huskies arc 2-8-2 in 1he Western
Collegiate Hocke y Assoc ia1ion and 3· \0,
2 overal l. SCS hosts Michigan Tech this
weekend, after losing fo ur games in a row
on 1he road.
" Ifs always better to be at home,
especiall y with guys that aren't used 10
playing on the road." head coach Craig
Dahl said. "The younger class is so good.
we just need to play...

4.

· ") think Saturday al Duluth was a
wake-up call fo r us." Paradise said. "We
didn't get the win , but we got a positive
resu lt ."
The offense cannot take all or the
blame, Paradise said, because everyone's
defense also has nol been up to par.
"Our defensive coverage also hasn't
been light enough," Paradise said.
"We've got 10 get tighter and take away
more of their oppor1uni1ies."
Senior .1Ssistant capi.ain Taj Melson has
bc·cn the offensive catalyst on the ice for
SCS lately, tallying fou r goals and fou r
assists over the las1 eight games. 1-le said
he hopes that will help boost lhe rest of
the playe r's offense.

SCS senior Dan Reimann checks
Badger captain Max Williams
Into the boards Nov. 18 at the
National Hockey Center. Losing
four over the break, the Huskies
hos t
Michigan
Tech
this

wee"end.
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Pholo edilor
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Men's hoops continues
scs·_gr~pplers -rea,tJi ~.,,,
winning ways ~er break to _baftle_'through Nee
by Rob LaPlante
Staff writer
While many students used their ~ n cr
break to reJ.lX, the SCS men's basketball
team had court in sessio n.
The Huskies had four non-conference
home games over a tw'o week span that saw
them go undefeated over that stretch.

The Huskies defeated Mayville State
U~versity Nov. 17 108-69. Sophomore
g~ard Scan Whitlock led all Huskies in
scoring wi th 15 poi nts.

SCS hosted Winona Slate University
Nov. 25 and defeated them 86-6 1.

The Huskies had fo ur players who
reached d9uble figures in scoring. Junior
forward Bret Yonke led the way wi th I 9
points.

..Our biggest strength right now is . the
guys arc p laying .we ll together," Yonke said.

"We're playing as a learn and guys aren ' t
out there fo r 1hemsc lvcs."

Three days late r, the Huskies defeated
Catleton College 82·62. The game saw
sophomore ' center ion Hinzman lead the
way as he led the team in scoring with 18
points, and rebounds with ni ne.
" We're p laying prelly we ll together,"
Hinzman said. "We're moving the ball well
and the big guys are hilling thei r s hots."
Their streak continued into the Nov. 2
game which saw the Hus kies improve to 40, with a 84.64 vic1ory over Mount Scnario
College.
Despite leading by only nine at halftime,
the Hu skies fini sttcd strong and won by
twenty points. Sophomore forward Nate
Pe lowski led the team with 19 points.
" At times we're p layi ng up to our 1cams
expectations," se~ior guard Jerome Jones
said . "But we ha_ye yet to plar a solid 40
minutes of good ball .'•
/
On Tuesday nig ht.' the Huskies had their
first road game o~ the Season, as they

travelccl-...10.r;he University of Minnesota•
Morris.
Once again the Huskies didn ' I play a
solid 40 minu(es. Instead they played a
solid 45 minutes as they defeated M orris
92-89 in overtime, to improve their nonconfejce record to 5-0.
The uskies found them selves down by
as muc as seven points in the fi rs1 half.
They also had to overcome a game ending
injury to forwa rd Bret Yonke who went
down three minutes into the game with an
ankle sprain .
..We had to make some adjustments at
halftime," SCS head coach Butch Raymond
said . ''Todd Bouman and Jerome Jones had
to step in and play roles that became crucial
to pick up for Bret's loss."
. Bouman and Jones did no t disappoin1
e ither as Jones scored 13 points and added
six rebounds. BOuman added fi ve points
and a game high five steals.
ToCHu skies were led by Whit lock who
had a team high I 8 point s. Whitlock also hil
some clutch free throws late in the game to
insure the Husky victory.
Morri s was led by forward Todd Hanson
who fini shed with a game high 35 poi n1s.
.. Righi now we' re pl ay ing well both
offensively and defensi ve ly," Ray mond
said . .. We ' re bei ng able to p lay a lot of
different people. and h_a ving everybody
play well together is important."
With the wi n, Raymond now has t'99
career victories, movi ng him within eight of
the all-time career win list at SCS which is
currently held by Red Severson with 207 .
" It wou ld be grea1 to give him 1he
record," Hin"zman s:U d. "Bui our goal is to
go out and p lay well as a team."
_
Next up fol" the Huskies will be a road
trip that will take them to Moorhead State
Uni versity o n Saturday .ni ght MSU is led
by 6-5 j unio r guard Bret Beeson who is
avc!'3ging 31 .6 ppg.

.
. good,'\ Otimitsaid . .~
-, ~ ...
~
··
Reigstad ·win have a ~ to
Co--ca~ns Andy Rcigs~. prove how good be is in front of a
junior, and senior Jeff BuUerman, home aowd Saturdal~ lbc'SCS
will try to lead the 20th ranked Invitational.
7-- •
Huskies through a sea.«>n in one
urberc·s a kid •who ·beat .
the toughest wrc$ling conferences . Wlier this year from' Northern
in the DI.boo. That is only, the State wtio's going . to be there SO
seveolh -tbest ranking in the hopefully I'll get to wteStle him
by Rif4W W9rth

.. .. l

me

Or .

agairi." said Reigstad. .,~
'!
The fieJd is-set for 20,ICIIIISand
the favorite accon:fui& to · Coach
Central Cooference.
.. Grimit is South Dakota Swe.
, ~t•s ~ impressive." Wd: · u ·nivenityt 'who " is ~ t l y
~ coach Steve Orimi~ said. .¥ . ¢- fc>u!ffi ·.'ia ~ _' ·1uti~ in
;ve•rc going .. to strive to be ·Divisioo II. .
compedti'IC in ouf-confcrencc.: ~
Olhers that ~ ..~
Reigslad and ,Bul[ennan• both the team title . will be twp top,10.
conf~ 4
Six oJ thc,,top.,eigh_~ rated teams
· in the nation are fnim the North

ror.

havc,nationih ~perieiJde &lid •are

· pre-season AIL-Americans.

,'

AilociatiOli :o1/
-I ni=olleaiate Alb!~ 1i?am, die
ranked .National

Bullcnnan ')as qualified' fol' _. University of Maly and ~DIOO
nationals' twiCC:, includi ng his · Stale
Univci;:siC)', _ J.ugsbyrg
· frcsbmcn year where he missed College., lhc reigning Division m
· All•Amcrican status by onqi>inL national ,champi90. ancl Manb.lO
Reigstad rcd·shirtcd Jast
and :State University, Division-U team
missed making All•AIDCricap ..,. ranlccd in~ top-10,..naiionally. •
status by t~ points in l993. He
J'hc. .·H ~slucs will be without
was · also. given ·the, diStinguishcd . natidnal
champion
Geric
honor pf All-American ·~ c· Hanemann'" whose eligibility i~f.up:.
cean,.
, illlst year Hanemann became the
Reigstad's cumulative OPA Or Huskies firsl nation&! c~ion
3.90 was the highest of any ~I ·since · the program . became ··
were selected.
·
Division n.
·'
Reigstad is l()!.3 so_far this year,
_"You don'-l rcpl~ him.;' Orimil
hi.s . m'ost iroprcssiv.e. s_howing w~. . .
-. . ~- · . . ..
co~og at , list week's open
Returning . wrestlers and. ~
tournament ac. the University · of red-shirts wilt help fill lhe gap left
No~cm
. Iowa while wrestling by H ~ n .
·
.
ag
t
· r d ivisiQ.R one teams. ·
..We ha~ ! couple of guys colpC,
A
l~ g his first match of back fro.m red-~hining _ and
day,' Reigsla(l rattled, off SCve_ll cveryooe .else"will help pick. •it up ·
~ght yiclories in wrestl~backs, · and help fill in h.is shoes.," Reigstad
six. by pin.- to finish third. ·.
. said .
.
.
. ..Andy COUkl wi'n it'(tbe· national
The Invil\tiOnal stub al 9 ..
cbainpioDsbip) Chis .year. He's .that • Saturday'in Haltnbcck Hall-.
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Women swimmers seal victory, men <jefeated at wall
by Ryan Voz
Managing editor

1 wam real well." senior Jen ny
Beyer said.
The men failed to capt ure an
needed firs1 place finish in the
400-mctcr freestyle relay. which
would have given them a big
win over St. Olaf.
··we were only five poin1s shy

sw im
Icam.~
have
been :md wome n's lcam~.
decreas ing their times. and they . The women clinched a 137showed the Oles of St. Olaf they 106 victory wi1h fres hman
arc strong conte nders .
Camil le Johnson winnin g the
The meet Tuesday came 200- mctcr brcaslstrokc with a
down
10
1hc
200-mc'icr lime of 2:32.26.
brl!aststrokc and 400-mc tcr
"We were really surprised
frees1yle relay for bot h men's how · we did, and everyone

Early this season, the SCS
swim teams have accomplished
feats that have eluded them in
the past.
The men 's and wo rncn·s

qualifying fo:- nalionals is ou t o f
the way," Loquai said
According to Heyd t, 1hc
whole team is exc ited about
Loquai, and the di vers are about
two months ahead of las1 year.
The women fini shed fi rst in
eight of the 13 cvcnts."Wc have

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ of St. Olaf. and we
haven' ! bee n th at
close to them in
years," junior Rob
Kendall said
The men came up
short 121 to 11 6.
"It was a real nail
bi ter 10 the end :·
Coach Diane Heydt
said.
So pho morc
women 's diver Sarah
Loquai qualified for
nationals in the 3meter and I-meter
diving
events.
Loquai has had a lot
more mo11va11on 10
learn some new
dives thi s year. she
•' '
said.
It has paid off.
.. ·· ... ..:.~~ '!'
Last
season
Loquai
also
qualified
for

never swam th is we lt thi s early
in lhc season, and we arc even
more than on track:· Heydt said.
Sophomore Nikki Noacill ·
swi mmi ng her best time ever
placed fir sl in the SO-meter
freestyle with a time of 25. 14
and also 1he 100-metcr freestyle
with a time of 55 .64 .
"She
reall y
had
an
outs1anding night," Heydt said.
In preparation fot the UNO
Invitational Friday and Saturday
in Grand Forks, N.D.. Heydt has
had the swimmers cut bac k on
long distances. concen lrating
more on sprin1 work.
Accord ing to Kendall. the
reason behind thi s is to gel
faster times and hope full y
q ualify some swimmers for
n.uionals.
·•we usually swi m rea l well
up there, and it should be a good
meet for us," Heydt said.

:~~:~:~':· ofb~~e ::: /
meets in the season.
,
Paul Mldd1estaedt/Photo editor
"'I'm really happy
SCS freshman John Babiracki comes up for air during'the 500m freestyle Tuesday against.St. Olaf. because I know

of~: :::~~\~~\::m:o~:~'.
and the men swim at home
again Feb. 3 against St. John 's
in Halenbeck Pool.

··t~ ·'··

WCHA STANDINGS
~

Cont. '

Ovwall

w-t.-t Pta. YH.--T

=-~ .1~~·:~

·0enver ~
Mlnneaota
North Dakota
MlchlganTech

9--2-1
8-3-1
7-6-1
5¼3
3-8-1
3-8-1

19 -11·2·1
17 . 11}-:i;t
15 8-7-1
13 6-8-3
Alaska-Anchorage
7 4-9-2
wisconsln
7 3-10-1
St. Cloucl-Stata · • 2♦2 8 :J.10-2:
Northern Mlc(ligan 1-12-1 3 3-13-1

Resulla Saturday, Nov.

18

lt.CklllCl .... 5,WlacoMinJ r O ' ;
\llllka"A IICl~7; North0..3
.

Colorado.,..... .......... _

_ . , _ _ 3(0T)
Mlmnola 7, t.lnne8ola-Duki 0

.,

Rnults Friday, Nov, _24
DenwwS,St.CloudStlno&
MlchlglnTec:h :C, ~-Anchofage.3
CokncloCollege9.NOfthC>akota5
MinnNola-Ouulh 5, Northern Michigan 2

. , . . _ 6 , -.51.S(NC) .
MicNgan 7, W I ~ 3 (NC)

!!HUits

Satu)Xl/'Y, Nov. ~

,.

Decwer9, St. Cloud Stile 2
~ Tech 4, Alaska-Anchorage 2
Colorado Coll8Q8 6, North Dakota 3
MiMelda-Ouu!h 3, Northern t.tctigan 0
Mlnoesota.3, Mtchlgan 2 (NC)
/
MlcNgan ~ 5, ~ 4 (NC) .

Results Friday, D.ec, 1 ,

.

.p,lnneeotH>uluth 7, ~ Ooud State 1
\yllc:onsln8, '-lcNganTech2
r 3, Alaska-Anchorage 2
North Oakilla 11, Northem Michigan 4

Results S111\Jrday, Dec. 2
Minnesota-Duluth 5, St. Ooud State 4
~ Tech 4, .WlaconNl 2

l:>enY-er 3, Alaalla·Anchofa08 2 (On
~ o.kota 4,.Northem

Michigan 1

I
Resutt l'uf!sday, Dec, 5
Colorado Colege·4, Air F<>rce 2

Hockey:

I

Huskies looki9.gJ1> turn

things around
Senio:-4.:~:~n

from Page 10

',.

~-----------,

r

c!z~n~j fa:1::~~~1~e~~n::~dlogel

Melson has been 1he offensive
catalyst on the ice for SCS la1cly,
tallying four goals and Jour assists
over the last eight games.
Mel son said he hopes that will
help boost the rest of the player·s
offense.
"I'm just trying to provide a
spark," Melson said. "As the team
plays beuer. I try 10 provide that ."
Toe work ethic has concerned
coach Dahl. he said, and that is
necessary for a young team.
"With a young team you need
great work ethic," Dahl said.
"'Then you can live with mi stakes."
The rece nt road trouble has
caused the players to look at
themselves. Melson said. and that
should help out the rest of the way.

sollle points thi s weekend."
Melson said he does not wan1
some points, but (our points in th c
WCHA st andings.1
"This has tumc'd into a personal
pride thing with us," Melson said .
" I rea lly expect iwo wins thi s
weekend and anything less will be
unacceptable to me and !he rest of
the team."
Both games arc at 7:05 p.m .
Friday and Saturday at 1he
National Hockey Center.

Husky Notes
• Freshmen Matt Cu lle n and
Mark Parri sh will participate in the
1996 U.S. National Junior Team
Training Camp Dec. 17 · 25 in
Massachusetts. The 1996 World
Junior
Championships
arc

:~:::elvc~? he _i: aid :l~~~i:iboda; :,::~~l~:;:a~:~:i~~~ Jan. 4 at six
needs a role and some guys didn't
• Sophomore wing Sacha Moli n
know what their role was. They arc leads the Huskies with I 5 points
starting to find them and that will and IO goa ls.
.
definitely help."
• SCS signed three players 10
With 15 games down and 20 left nationa l leners of inient during the
to play. it will be a matter of time recent early signing period fo r the •
before 1he Husky pups have the 1996-97season: Jos h DeWolf.
experience to win a lo t of games.
defense, Bloomin g1o n; Brian
·•With this great recruiting y"ear, Gaffancy, defense, Alexandri a; and
wc·re goi ng lo be better with Man Noga. fo rward , Eve rgree n
experience:· Dahl Said . '"Noth ing Park, Ill.
can g ive .you more experience bu l
• The Hu ~kies rank second in the
f
time ."
WCHA on th c power play ( 24 0
SCS is ranked ninth in the 89. 27 percent).
WCHA, and Parad ise thinks thi s
• Paradise set an SCS record
Saturday by iallying ihe seventh
weekend's series' is., vital to
short handed goal of hi s career.
,,oo<>sting 1he Huskicf up in the
• Melson upped hi s consecutive
' standings.
"This is a very big weekend for game streak . to 127 Saturday at
us." Paradise said. "We've played

IJMD.

$pikers:

This year's
squad one of .SCS' best

':::::ad agreat

offensive

ma~h, but

our

inability to hit hurt ·us," Glowatzke said. "We
outdug . ihcm, but if we could' ve countered
offcnSiVCly, it could' ve been a different story."
The luck of the draw also provided a
shortened tournament for Lhc Huskies•, .
Glowatzke said. "It's too bad we drew Barry in
the first round, we played well against them
andprobablycould'vcbeatcnthc0thcrtcams."
The Huskies finished their season at 27-6,
with a regional title and an Elile E_ight
appcararice under thCir belts. Glowatzkc said
not only had thJs team made it further in the
postseason that any other Husky ·team..!...,
_J>ut it
was probably the best one yet,
'"Ibis is by far the best defensive team I've
had at SCS, and probably the' best ovcraJI."
Glowatzke said. "I have always felt that the ' 85
team was one of the best, but this tc~ was for
·
·
'1
better offensively."
·
.
./
M:ryin~ey7at

~~u~ m:~~nn~;; s=~~':u~

Selbit.schka, Powers a"nd Modcan will be filling
the leadership roles.
'"They arc a hard gioup to say goodliye to,"
Glowatzke said. "You have to look to the
returning Players. Courtney and Heather grew
so much. and with those two and Cami , we've
got Lhrce s~ng players coming back·. We' re
always looking ahC~d, but WC'll m'iss the
sen iors."
For the Huskies' All-American. the fini sh to
,1

an outstanding career -.yas~rc.Lhan fulfilling, ·
and SCS has
. . a· lot to'f_ooookJ0 for.,v8rd 10 nci,•.
season.
.
"It's been exccll~nt," ~nncma said. •~
returning players know their c~p~bilitics and
hive a new kind of attitude. L'don't think·~at•
attitudewilldic."

1------,------,,.:::---~--
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SUMMER · FALL RENTALS

Q!,,~?.~,~1:,.~, -

metus

Classic 500 & River Ridge Apts.

6 T. C L O U C.

Fall Rates: $198 to $229
Summer Rates: $95 to $150
•
•
•
•
•
•

Off Street Parking
Control!ed Acces.,
Dishwasher
Microwave
Tuckunder Parking
Ind. Locked Bdrms

•
•
•
•

Nowgiw.i gift ~'OW f,1rrul:,- ,md trio..'!Xls
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the copy center .~

oh-l."n·.1~prinll'don 11lt'alend.lr.

~gift.it will5UrpmeJnddelight.
Jn~irlong

FromS29.95
•

Imm. Ydlr-0,1-1\.1'11~,-;

J Wlg.k-. ,
postcrsizE'~. )ustS,l.'JSplust.n

Hours:
Mon. - Fri . 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. • B p.m.

CALL TODAY!!- /
253-1100 '

A GIFT THAT
LASTS ALL YEAR,
FOR JUST $4.95
w .-'Dl'nlligeontorl'TW.lfeof
ywr~nd.:11'1-w.\"dphotosonour

(612) 251-2569

• Frtt Basic Cable
• On Sit;.Caretaker

♦iit#tCn

~':~;~;;:~

28 Fift h Ave. So.
SL Clou d. Minn. 56301

Laundry
Air Conditioning
Mini Blinds
Heat/Water paid

211 Fifth Avenue S. • 259· 1224 • 0

Sun. 1, a.m. • 6 p.m.

v---Carpact Di=
~

riijl APARTMENTS
lI_l WITH COMPUTERS
Ci-1 1ihlP-i+iiEi,-,m+
i?-i MM·iitiiUf-iiil

•·I·™•:■

:u!%E/Jid:1

Think about it, next ·year you can live i_n
an apartment building with a computer for
your use at no charge to you.
We have Windows, Word for Windows,
Word Perfect, a connection to the
libra'1, and much more.

Bridgeview South .•

4iiM~m

Bridgeview West

c~3~~!! ·

n 24 Hours

)

You don't have to be rich
to /live in cl) castle.

Just a student.
The Center for International studies has extended the application deadline for students wishing to live and
study in Alnwick Castle. This study center is located in Northern England and allows students an opportunity to li~e and travel in a foreign country ,for five ~onths. And all at a cost just slightly more then attending
classes m St. Cloud for two quarters. We II even give you a free pizza when you get to England.

i_F_R_EE-~~-~1
I PIZZA~I
I
I
I.._ _________ _.I
REDEEMABLE IN ALNWIC~, ENGLAND*

I

Limit one cou'pon per student. Expires August 1, 1996.
Reproductions not accepted. Students must be enrolled in a
SCSU international ~tudies program at ~~ ~iine of re:oomption.

,,--l

u

• Also redeemable in: lngolstadt, Gennany; Toulose
France; Akita, Japan; San Jose, Cost.~ i,9ai Tianjin,
,China; Oxford, England; Olomouc, Ced( Republic.

)

I

~~( ···. ·.·
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Grad overcomes challenges in Malaysia
by Eric Hedlund
Div& rsions editor
) Sharu Delilkan :oves challenges.
As the manager of a sma ll music
cntcnai nmen1 company in Malaysia.
this SCS graduate has faced several

obstacles on her way to her current
position.
"I'm breaking new ground over
there, and I'm prcny proud of it,"
, Dcl ilkan said. "Toer'C are very few
women managers in the music industry
over there, and so ini1ially it was a little
bit difficult for me because people
wdidn't really take me seriously."
The music industry in Malaysia is
m1lc-dominated, and she has had lo
struggle to gain respect, De lilkan said.
Dclilkan graduated from SCS in
1989 with a major in journali sm. now
called
a
degree
in
mass
communications with a news editorial
emphasis.
During her education here at SCS.
she helped
found Women In
Communi cations, Inc. StJe also worked
as a student advise r for the mass
communications depanmcnt, as we ll .as
a teaching assistant for · professor
Marjorie Fish and now p rofessor
emeritus Brent Norlcm.
She originall y intended to graduate
with a degree in adverti sing, but had a
change of heart in the. last year of her
schooling.
Afte r working as co-editor of
"Omnibus,"
feature
and
1 entertainment section of the University
Chronicle, and as assistant news editor,
she decided to change her major.
"After getting involved in the
Chronicle and doing things like tha't ·t
got so entrenched .in tllat I just walked
into (professor Michael Vadnie's) office

and said I wanted 10 change my major."
she said.
During her last year at SCS she
~rked as ·an intern at the St. Cloud
Times and , the; Brai"erd DailyDispatcli. After She gr~duated found the
job market was not in her favor.
" It was difficult for me to get a job
here, simply because I was an
international student. and there wasn't
anyt hing avai lable where they cou ld
prove that an American cou ld fill that
job." she said . "At that time I don't
thin k the job market was so good. so I
went home (to Malaysia)."
· Before coming 10 the United States.
Dclilkan attended a communi ty college
in Malaysia. She decided to move
ove rseas
to
study
mass
communi cations t'ri an American
univers ity.
" I was look ing th rough all the ,
literature and all the American
universities. and I found out that the
Midwest
was
relatively
more
economical fo r me," she said. "But then
I was also looking for a good mass
communications program . and I heard
thaa.St. Cloud (State) had a good mass
comm program
Deli lkan was one of the first
Malaysian students to come to SCS
from her community college. although
others have been transferrin~ SCS
since she arrived, she said.
)
She said she is glad she !ravelled
overseas to study. She learned being
away from her home country meant
· you have lo grow in different ways in
order to adapl and be n exiblc.

See Delllkan/Page 14

Paul Middlutaedt/Photo editor

Sharu Delilkan, 1989 graduate of SCS and native of Malaysia, returned to
her alma mater to visit old friends.

Film Review

'Casino' not a sure bet, but worth a gamble
two with. film fans which I
credil people Saul ~nd Elaine
call ''The Stone debate." Men
Bass) and an opening that just
artists collaborate o n a
like
her, women hatc' hcr. That
sucks you in. k is the
project, the result
story of Sam "Ace"
is a little bit of a
is simply electric. Two
generalization, but any movie
Rothstein. and his ri se
such people quite used
and fall(~ well as the executive will tell you she is
to c harging up the
n0t in a movie to attract the
mafia's) in Las Vegas.
silver screen arc Martin
Sam (De Niro) runs a
female audience. Why is this?
Scorsese and Robert De
Vegas casino for some
Well , she docs have a habit of
Niro. They teamed up
mob bosses back cast,
playing trashy roles and
fo r the no.w~classic
relying on hl:r sexuality, not
and Nicki Santoro (Joe
"Mean Streets" when
her
acting to drive a movie
Pesci)
is
his
muscle.
they were both unknowns.
Pcsci was stellar in "Raging (sec: "S li ver," "The
SlJbsequent movies they have
Specialist").
Bull" and "GoodFcll as.'' bu l
done include "Tax i Driver,"
I do feel. howe ver, 10 dQ her
his psycho bad guy role is
"Ragi ng Bull ," "GoodFcl las,"
getti ng to be o ld hat. Still , it is justice, you have to judge ._
and ··cape Fear," among
each movie individu.ally. In
a compelling iale of Sam
others.
trying to keep control of the
"Total Recall," Stone wen t toe
That kind of pressure and
to toe with Arnold
tumu ltuous goings on at the
expectation is tollgh for any
· Schwanenegger, not many
casino; keep tabs o n Nicki,
film to li ve up to, and thus
ac1rcsscs get that chance o r
whose
violcm
fits
tend
to
takes a little luslcr away from
could pull it off. Stone did. In
allract the law; and rJign in
a generally powerful movie.
•1 Basic' lnstinct," although her
"Cas ino" (rated R) begins in . his coke head hus1 1of turvcd
character ii, extremely s~xual.
Gi nger (Sharon Stpnc).
vi ntage Scorsese sty le: 3
it is a peripheral clement that
I have bee n in discussions
flashy opening credi ts
adds to, not detracts from the
sequence (designed by vdteran sc\·eral times .the last year or

s

_,4

ometimes when two

r.;.

plot. Okay, that one is a
fuse tough guy. the old mob
judgement call, but she was an bosses Sam works fo r. and
alleged murderer and !hat was
crooked politici~ns.
No, it is no1 the characters
the main poi nt to her
character. In ''The Quick and
that set thi s film apart'.but the
the Dead" she blazes into the
setti ng and background. Not
since Sany Lcvinson·s
male world of gunsli n&ers,
"Bugsy" have we seen this
and pulls it off, again proving
much insight to the hi s1ory
she is one of Hollywood's
o nly "tough girls." Note:
. __ and inner workings of the
"ci1y of sin ." For some.
Director Sam Raimi took out
the only sex scene from
though, si mply addi ng a
"Quick" because he felt it did
gambling/caSino backdrop to
the crime and money fonnula
not fit. That is not o nly
m·ay still come off as a li llle
refreshing, but unheard of.
That said, I think "Casino"
Slalc.
The fi lm works on many
will go down as one of her
levels. There is no d0ub1 at
better movies. It is o ne o f her
more real and flawed
( th2
int thal Scorsese is. a
~i ema'tic master craflsman.
characters. and she is very
. But 1h-;1 docs not mean he is
successful in making lhC
invulnerable. "Casino" docs
audience hate her. Her
character docs not have all the lag.occasionall y and cOuld
have beCJ'i 1rim, ..~d down
depth in the world, but in thi s
movie. many of the charac1crs
See 'Casi no'/Page 15
arc archetypes: Pcsci 's short

..
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Music Review

'Tom Joad' shows SprJngsteen at his finest
"King of Pop." Bruce
Springsteen is the real thing.
Since then, I have become a
rabid Springsteen fan despite
the fact thal his last two studio
releases (released together in
1992) "Human Touch" and
"Lucky Town" contained as
many misfires as classics.
-Even the 1994 hit "Streets of
Philadelphia" and the four
new songs released earlier this
year on a greatest hits package
did not come close 10
approaching the heights hi s
previous work has scaled.
Howeve r, just a few month s
later "The Boss" has returned
to the marketpl ace with a new
product that is as good as
anything he 's done since
"Born in the U.S.A." or
perhaps even 1982's so lo
acoustic "Nebraska."
In fact, it is "Nebraska" that
really good music, I
the new album "The Ghost of
put down the things of Tom Joad" most resembles.
}'outh .a!!.'f filed them
Almost all.-acoustic, the album
away uf a box to
conjures up a world inhabited
gather dust. It was a
by souls both hungry and hard
:!II few years later ~hen I
on their luck. It al so
heard "Glory Days"
demonstrates di stinctly, in
on the radio that I was
case any more evidence was
inspired to retum 10
needed, that despite his chan
"Born in the U.S.A."
success. Springsteen is the
and di scovered that ,
cl assic American bard . A
unlike the self-proc laimed

W

hcnlwas
in founh
grade, there
were two cassette
lapcs that I played
morning, noon and
night. Michael
Jackson's "ThrillCr"
and Bruce
Springsteen's "Born
in the U.S .A'." As
got older a nd discovered

r
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learned

a

lot

of

independence, and I lhink I

gained a · lot of confidence
coming overseas," she said.
"You have to adapt, you have
to learn how to Survive."
·

Delilkan worked in public;:
relations for four-and-a-half

years

before

becoming a

manager for musical talent-for
the entertainment company BB
Shpwbiz, where she has
workcdt for the past year.
Currc'ntly her main task is
managi.ng a Malaysian rock

~and called Bala and the Blitz,
whose lead singer is also the
owner
of
BB Showbiz.
Dc lil kan and Bala fonncd the
company when she quit her
public relations job and he
closed the pub he owned,
Dclilkan said.
As
manager.
Delilkan
arranges performances and
contracts for Bala and the Blitz
all around Malaysia. She also
,,--{"anages ?<>lo acts, organizes
musical entertainment for
parties and other gatherings,
and scouts for prospective
clients.
"I'm alwa}'s on the lookout
for new talent," she said.
Her main band, Bala and the
Blitz, a rock, blues and reggae
band, mainly performs covers
of rock songs from groups like
Led Zeppelin and Pink Floyd.
Bala is in the process of
writing his own music for the

.!~~· :;::~~::I ::.e an

..Once that happens I'i~
able to promote them o utsi,
the ,country, and maybe come
back here (to the United
States) one day," she said.
· Despite / her
i~itial
difficulties
in
gaining
acceptance in her new job, she
has met with some success,
now that s he has held the job
for a year.
"I actually have people
calling me and asking me ,
'Could you manage this
band?' 'Could you come and
sec this band?'" she· said .
Thi s is an achievement in
the shon term, but she has a lot
more s he wants to do, she said:
She Wants to expand her
portfolio of artists. and try to
bring acts to Malaysia from
overseas.
J)clilkan. is currently in the
third Weck of her morith-long
visit to the United States. She
first flew to New York City 10
v_isit her older sister. She came
to St. Cloud to visit old friends
at SCS and the St. Cloud
Times. She will spend one
more week in New York with
her sister before returning to
Malaysia -to work on· fulfilling
her ambiti.ons.
"I want to make a name for
, myself in the (music) industry.
which I know · will take a
while," Oelilkan said. "I was
working jgainst the odds when
1 star1e~ witb it, and • 1 knew
that."
.

Foster, Woody Guthrie and
Bob Dylan .
The album 's title track is a
haunting number in which the
narrator observes the poverty
and violence in today's
society close-up while waiting
under a highway bridge for
To m Joad, the hero of John
Steinbeck' s novel "The
Grapes ofWi-ath." The
messages Steinbeck spelled
out in that book st ill ring with
a powerful resonance today
and Springsteen 's lyrics make
that clear.
Many of the songs on 'The
Ghost of Tom Joad" deal with
the hardships faced by-illegal
immigrants on the California
border and though one of
them. "Balboa Park," see ms
like a throw away, songs like
''S inOla Cowboys" and 'The
Linc" are classics of the
Springsteen songbook.
In "Sinola Cowboys" a pair
o f hungry illegal aliens tum to
the drug trade 10 make some
fast mon~y when working i.n
the fields for slaves wages ts
not enough. lfe song features
a ve rse that rhymes "ravine"
with " methamphetamine." Not
too many singers can make
that work; but then most

"The Linc" deals with a
border patrol officer who
helps smuggle a young mother
across the border only to be
di scove red by his partner.
himse lf a Mexican-American .
lllc" song recall s great
Springsteen story songs like
" Highway Patrolman" off
"Nebraska.". lf\he had no!
chosen mu sic as a career,
Springsteen cou ld nave made •
a good living churning out
shon s tories that would make
even Quentin ,:arcntino
envious.
"The New Timer" is the
kihd of hobo/migrant worker
song Guthrie would have
wrillcn himself if he was still
with us and "Galveston Bay"
is another harrowing talc. 1'his
lime the parties in conflict are
a former South Vietnamese
soldier and an American
Vietnam veteran, both
harvesting shrimp in
Galveston Bay. "Straight
Ttmc" is a moving tale of a
former convict and hi s
struggle to keep straight .
Granted there arc missteps
like the ridiculous 1alc of
mayhem on the road in

;;:~~o:;c;O:;;:"~;:;:".hU;•~~ng;~;~g~:
by Michelle Wallin
Staff writer
A place to live. Food. Education. What would
become of us without these?
SCS ~tu\tents. faculty and staff, along with the
St. Cloud s}>mmunity, will have the opportunity to
attend H"uman Rights Day from 3 p.m.. to 6 p.m.
Sunday in the Atwood Memorial Center's
Voyageurs Room. The SCS chapter of
Amnesty In1emational will host a program
which includes musicians, speakers,
poem readings and informational tables.
Intcmationally recognized, Human
Rights Day was proclaimed Dec. 10
following the United Nations' Universal
Declaration of Human Rights in 1948.
"It's· really an amazing thing," said Kate
Gill , associate
professor
of
philosophy and faculty
adviser , for
Amnesty
International. "This is a

ce lebration
an
opportunity for people to
recommit to treating one
another with respect
Amnesty
group
coordinator Beth Reubold, SCS
junior, said .the celebration will have a
broad focus. "It's going to be about
everyday rigJits that we often take for granted," she
said. "It's a ~ (,us _topic, but also a time 10
celebrate our successes."
SelectC:d poems dealing with oppression, which
will be read ·during the program; were selected by
SCS freshman Ruth Wollershcim. Some of the
writings come from countries such as El Salvadbr,
Pakistan, and Nigeria. SCS senior Robin Debates
will be reading some of her original writings.
Musicians performing during the program
include folk singer Pally Kakac, human rights

activist; Mike Sharp, adviser for Non Violent
Allematives and folk songwriter Dan Jolly, SCS
graduate student.
One of the speakers, Judy Alessio, is a active
member of Partners Across Borders, a local
activism group. She will speak about her
experiences helping an El Salvador community
rebuild after the civil war, Reubold said.
A lessio assisted Tenandngo, St.
Cloud's sister city in El Salvador, and
her presentation will also include
slides.
Also speaki ng will be Darius Larsen,
an active
meTllber of Amnesty
International for the past few decades, and
Yusi Kumalo, a resident from Waite Park, who
is originally.irom South Africa.
lnfoni°lational tables will be
organized about the human rights
mentioned in the United
.Nations' dr;x:ument, Gill
said . rThese rights include
political and economic
rights, the1right lo education,
religious freedom , freedom from
discrimination, and the right
to housing. ·
Several
organizations
from the community will
have infomiational tables at the
program, as well as Some SCS grouJ)!l.
These groups include the St. Cloud ·
branch ofN'~CP, the St. Cloud Human
Ri!hts Commissio n, Habitat for Humanity,
League of Women Voters, Baha'i Faith, and
NOVA.
.
~ e~t is pan of the "lime of the Dove-:"
Aceon:li6g ~ ;i letter from thc·St. Cloud area Tim~
of th.e Dove committee, 199.5 has been designat~
bj Gov. Arne Carlson, along with many Minnesota
ma"yors, .as a year ~o look b:ick on past events that
have- promoted peace, and a year to i~itiate actions
that -sustain world pc;acc efJorts.
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"Casino" docs lag occasionall y and
could have been trimmed down from
the three-hour running 1imc. It really

On-campus Arts Calendar

docs not seem as long as it is, a
dcsirabl.: trait ror a film o f thi s length.
Also. the narration by Sa m at the
beginni ng sets the background, but thi s
film has two othe r narra tors later on confusion, anyone?

One o f 1hc biggest cri ticis ms will be
of the simil ar content 10 previous
gangster movies. Many of the plot
tines seem famili :- r, and many
c haracte rs arc not only si mi lar to
"GoodFcllas" and others. but have the
same actors. Still, "Casino" is not j ust
"GoodFcllas 11:" it docs have an
interesting story o f a man lighting
force s outside hi s control to stay on
top, and it is to ld in visual style as
only Scorsese can.

Dec.8, 1995

"Casino"
Rating: (7/ 10)

**********
r

PliwJng at:
Parkwood 8

VISUAL ARTS·······

MUSIC···············

"The
Uncertainty
Principle." 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
through Dec. 9. Kiehle
Gallery, Kiehle Visual Arts
Center. Paintings by Shana
Kaplow. a figurative painter
who combines science,
mystery and questioning in a
search for the unknown.
Admission: Free.

Holly Day Concert. 3 p .m.,
Kimberly
A.
Ritsche
Auditorium, Dec. 16. Holiday
concert performed by SGS
Conce rt
Choir,
Sonare
Orchestra, Brass Ensemble.
Low
Brass
Ensemble;
Renaissance Dancers and
Chamber Winds .Admission:
$4 for adults, $3 for seniors,
students and faculty with
valid SGS ID.

Springsteen: from Page 1 4 - - - - - ·• ~" Highway 29" but the album's
highlights arc more than worth the

price ...Across the Border'' is n moving
search for redemption and " My Best
was Never Good Enough" is a clever
s1ringing of clich6s including a brief
send-up o f Forrest Gump and hi s box
o f chocol:ucs.
H oweve r, ii is "You ngstown," a
fiercely e motional ta lc o f how the
once proud history of our industrial
cities ::ind towns has lUmcd 10
fru stration and faded into a sea of lay-

·offs or Jo ng. hard days fo r for too liulc
pay, and "Dry Lightni ng," a song that
represents the bcs1 o f both sides o f

~:ic;:~~:n;r::::~~~~::,!s~=I

Note:
To receive or submit information about campus events,
contact Eric Hedlund, Diversions editor: 255-4086

relationships), that truly show lht:
album 's beauty.
With "The Ghost of Tom Joad"
Bruce Springsteen has solidified hi s
standing in con temporary popular
music and assu red that hi s impact wil l
siand the test o f li me.

Life's too short.
(

I
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Who says St. Cloud State
students can't right?!?!
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Become a Diversions writer for the
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255-4086
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Disposing of illegal garbage costly for campus
opt imize the money spent o~
trash removal and 1hc use of 1hc
the uni versity additiona l money dum psters and Lud wig said the
to di spose of 1heir trash.'' contract may be changed in the
Ludwig said.
,
next year. He said the contract
The cost of dumpi ng is based wou ld be re viewe~ and
on the size of the dumpster, ctJangcd as necessary 10
how foll it is and the frequency accomodatc all the trash in the
or pick-up. Recycled maierials best manner.
'This is the fi rst time we've
arc picked up as well and SCS
is charged a separate fee. If lhc had a fee based on volume,"
materials arc contami n:ucd or Ludwig said. Changes may
not fit fof"rccycl ing." they arc include making adjustments for
treated 3 S garbage and_ 1h!11 pick-up frequency or switi.:hing
increases the cost .\s we ll. - to 3 weight-b:1sed fee.
Ludwig said .
Mark Petrick, directo r of
SCS negotiates i1s ow n Univer..ity Public Safety, said
contract wi th Vasko's 10 that more than increasi ng cost
pick up the garbage.
"(The illegal dumping t:osts l

by Dana Niebert
Slatf wnter
Garbage .
ga rbage
everywhere a nd not a co p in

sight .
Rcpon s of illegal garbage
dumping on campus have been
made rece ntly. People living
oIT-campus have been bringing
1hcir garbage 10 SCS and
le.Jiv ing it o n state property.
According to Assistan t 'Vice
Pres idenl
fo r
Facilities
ManagemCnt Steve Ludwi g,
thi s need lessly increases the
amoun1 o r money the uni versity
has 10 pay for Vasko's to come

the people arc making a mess.
Sometimes the people miss lhe
dumpsters and the Building and
Grounds crew has IO come back
la1er to pick up after them. he
said.
" It 's very messy:· Petrick
said.
The Uni versity Publ ic Safely
office is asking peop le 10 n:pon
any illegal dumping they sec.

Current ly. most rcpons arc
comi ng fro m the Building and
Grounds crew. Petrick said lhcy
wou ld try to ide ntify who was
doing the dumping and deal
with the problem through the

judicia l system.
"We'd call .the po lice
depa.nment, bcc;usc they have
the authority to handle the
situation properly." he said.

a

PllllMY

lESTING.

TRAIN FOR HIGH-TECH JOB
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE ARMY.
A high school diploma can only take you so far in the working
world. High--tech training in the Anny can help take you a lot further.
Today's Anny is on the leading edge of hjgh-tech career oppor•
tunities in the most sophisticated technologies. Here are just a few
examples of over 50 high-tech specialties offered:
• Communications Electronics • Automatic Data Communicatio
• Digital Communications • TacticaJ Satellite Microwave Systems

7

WAREHOUSE
OPERATIONS
MANAGER TRAINEE.

• Avionics • Computers
So, if you want more than a high school diploma. find out about
the high-tech opportunities available in the Army. See your 1ocar_.,
Anny RecruiteT today.
'.../

Call 252-2212 in St. ,

Nash finch Company.a le.iderin the wholesale/retail grocery
industry, has an._immediate, Minneapolis-based opportunity
fo r a college graduate with a degree in ~agem_ent, industrial
Technology, Marketing.. Transportation & Logistics, or Busi•
ness. The highly motivated candidate we select will have full
responsibility for wu ehouse operations including: shipping..

ud

· ARMY.
BE·ALL YOUCANBE!J

~;;~n&~:~:i;'!:;:trd~~s::ae;~; ;~~:~t~r·~~:;
: r ~~·~:~~.;,ce~1s;;'nri;~·u~~~ !~n9i;r;i5~t:~~o~~~~;
: oa::eg~;:,~~c~ ~~;;~~~t~tr~=~~i~~~e~II a~~
warehouse records.
If you are a 'results-oriented self-starter who a n manage a
wide variety of pro;ects while meeting dqfartmenl objectives,
including minimum waste and damage Joss, we'd like lo hear
from you. Acceptance of this potential-packed position requi res relocation to the Minneapolis area. For prompt
consideration, please send / fax your resume with ~lary requirements to: Richard Prince, Human Resource,, Nuh
Finch Company, P.O. Box 355, Minneapolis, MN 55«00355. Equal Opportunity Employer.
·

<J/Jianwnd

@

~

NASH ANCH COMPANY

• Central MN's most beautiful selection ,
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality ;it low prices
• Lifetime diamoni loss warranty
• One hour setting and sizing

, .Ir - - &cell Monili;;: F'i:an'71n';o r::.;: - - , I
Present this ad with your SCSU 1.0. for

I

Special 33% Savings

I

off the regular price of any engagement ring

:

of~

I

:

: Crossroads Centerci~;,ct toJCPenney) :

r--

Come In

a~Jt}.IY us! _ ·,

Buy one menu item, get one· 1
:
~ free! ~
:
1

:
with a purchase of a 20 oz. soft drink· .
:
L __ Nol good 'Mlh any other otter Of special. Expire$ J.an. 30.1996 ' __ J
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Mall Construction St. John's cyclists pedal acros;; two continents
ajms for growth,
convenience
by Jenny Stahnke
Staff writer
Crossroads Mall, which originally opened in
1966, has been under construction since May 1995.
Most of the constructio:, has been fini shed since
around Thanksgiving.
" It was vc}Y importa nt for us to fin ish the
construc tion before the holidays for o u1 custome rs
convenie nce," said Darcy Eigcn. markc1 ing director
and ass istant manager of Crossroads Mall. The
Pretzel Make r, a fra nchise, a nd Gloria Jcan ·s Co ffee
Shop arc now open for busi"ncss.
"We could do beuer, we're off 10 a medium start."
aid Kirbi Sinclair. manager for The Pretze l Maker.
~

c also says she has

had some business from

lcgc s1udcnts. espec ially on the wc~kc nds. Many
siudcnts have applied -fo r jobs.
..Some positions are still open," Sinclair said.
"There arc 275 G loria Jea n's Coffee Shops
international "in seven countries: the Un ited States,
Japan, Mexico, Pucno Rico, Korea and Ireland;'
said Tracey Kubitz. manager of Crossroads' G loria
Jean's Coffee Shop. Other shops in Min nesota arc
usually located in malls.
The Peoples· Grill is expected to open in February
1996. "Founccn skylights. two new e ntrances,
pla nts , trash cans. benches, and new til es were all
part of out four million dollar project, " Ei gen said.
The malls overall s ize is now 742,000 square feet.
"One of the reasons fo r the construction was so
we cou ld be vis ible from Division Street and 13,"
Eigc n sa id.
Over all . lhc construction project we nt great We
stayed open fo r the whole time by doing a lot of the
work at night ," Eigen said. "l11ere usually is an
increase in sales afler a major renovation.

by Brian Christoffe rson
Staff w riter
Three cyclists from St. John 's
University have ~embarked o n a
10,(X)() mile bicycle journey in an
attempt to prorno1e peace . .respect
for
the
e nviron ment
and
co mmuni cati on bc1wcen diffcren l
c ultures.
S. R . Nithy, founde r and project
manager o f SJ U's Cen te r fo r G loba l
Adfentu rc, J~ffcry A.
G love r.
Associate Director of Cam pu s
Ministry, and David J. Johnson. a
stude nt
of
social
sc ience,
econom ics, and phil osoph y. will
travel from Tierra Del Fuego,
Argentina to Collegeville between
Dec. 7 and September 1996:
A major goal of the expcdi1io n is
to fos ter relationships w ith as many
people from as ma ny cultures as
poSsible. "We a rc trying to advance
the science of human relationshi ps,"
Nithy said. " It' s m uch more than a
physical c halle nge."
The team wffl carry (o"nl y limiled
medica l su pplies and w ill not be
accompanied by a support team .
They wi ll rely on the people they
meet along the way fo r food. shelter.

UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE TIP LINE:

255-4086

CHEAP.
MAC.
NOW
We're talking dirt.

Power Maclntoetf 710C:W0 w/CO
8.1/B R,OVJ()().118 barddrit<t,
Pou.tri'C601Jlr'(Jm.TCr.CIJ-RO',flfrii-t.

JSaib-mudbr.!r)tJoardandtmU3t.

--8.WBRAMIIQJbarddrin;
!bterPC6QJp,oa:so-.a>-ROM18U,
15'aitrl!SOPlb;~morarlltld
aJ/tbt~)Oll'tr/iJdybn«d.

1he 8'vVeSOIT19 computer with all the bells and whistles.

__

Like, duh.

..,

8',fBJWV.500',fBbarr/drh,
l'ollPrlr 60J Jlr'(JaSa

1

Gu inness World Record.
In conjunction w ith the St. C loud
Sc hool Di stric 1s. and TARGET
stores, the Cc nu; r for Globa l
Adventure has c rea1cd a curri culu m
for St. C loud area elementary
s tude nt s w hic h wi ll incorporate
knowledge of the count ries and
c ultu re s th at the tea m w il l pass
through.
The team. who is due back in
September 1996, wi ll give updates
in bi - momhly rad io spots on
Minnesota radio station KNSR 88.9 FM.

and inform aiion. such as .the best
roads to take, and 1he best ways 10
c ross bodies of wa1er. "It 's a very
si mple journey." Nithy said . " It 's
ahou l the passing of humanit y, and
learni ng about the different cultures
a nd how they a rc li vi ng."
By using bicycle s, the team hopes
to provide the wo rl d wi th an
example of the viabil i1y of no ndcstruc1 ive transportation. as we ll as
serve as a re minder of the need to
rcspcc l the environme n1.
If the cycli sts comp le te the
journey wi thin ni ne months and fi ve
Jays. and exceed a di slance of
15,226 mile s. they w ill sci a

5'i3hih-W,.iii-i'l;I.P.iMM H·j:f.i#H#·

1
~astuden1is hard. So""w made buying a Madn"'51/0lSJ. SoO!S), iJi fact, Iha! lhe

---/r,j ~andcdktndudtd.

Unfortunately, tll!'fwoolsUf lhisklwfon.'\u. So)OO need t o ~ abwt OONhatd)Wr-~ isf<Wa
minule ard start lhin~ abool OOWOlSJ ii.ill be>ilh a MadnUJsh.Th,<Dll-

~ on MadnUJsh per,onal oompulers are now e11,n ™" lhan !heir alre,Jy low studenl pric,s. poler Iha! 11"")00 lhe I'™" anystuden1""' use. Th, I'™" ID beiwr best:
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Apple,./,,

.

For fu~ther information go to
. Academic,Q:omputer Services, ECC 101
*All bundles include Claris Works·& the Performas include additional software!
These systems are now in stock!
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0 Classilieds will no! be accepted over !he phone.

Policies

• Cla~sifieds price : live words a line, S1 a line. Six words conslitules two lines •. costing S2
• Notices are lree and run only ii space allows.
Deadlines: Fri.tay al noon !or T uesday's edilion and Tuesday at noon tor Friday's edition
• Cli, csilied ads can be purchased by visi1ing Room 13 Stewar1 Hall . Forms are ju st inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an establlshed credit exis t s.
• Call University Chronicle at 255•2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday fo r more information .
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1-BDAM . APTS . Only
$34 5 -$360/ mo . Ut ilit ies,
Campus C lipper .Busline.
plug -i ns, on-s ite laundry .
Low sec urity d e p osit,
255-9262.

~

APTS . AVAILABLE near
campus. Qua li ty,
affo rdable, spac ious. Best
buy! 654-6535 .
AVAILABLE JAN . 1.
One & two-bd rm . ap ts.
$345-$41 5/mo. $200
deposi t . Util ities and plugins included . N orthern
Management, lnc , 255-

r

an d utilities . 51 1 14th St.
s, 253 - 7415.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/mo.
Female, non-smoking. Fee
includes : Cab le, utiliti es,
heat, access to
washe r/d ryer, •bed
provided. Park in
driveway, not st reet! Call
259-4920.
HURRY! Only a few
sublet rooms in four -bdrm .
apts. availab le . Heat paid,
lau ndry, dishwashe r ,
int ercom ent ry , newer
building and campus c lose.
251-6005 .

9262.
BEST DEAL on Fifth .
S ublease private room in
two -bath apt. Quiet, wellmanaged bldg. $199/mo.
Ac ross from U-Pik-Q uik ,
259-0977.
CABLE INCLUDED!
Sing le rooms f or only
$21'0/mo. A ll ut i l ities
included. Avail. now. Call
today, 255-9262.
COLL'EGEVIEW APTS .
Private rooms ne ar SCS .
Heat paid, dishwasher,
microwave, di scou nt ed
rateS . Riverside
Property, 251-8284.
FEMALES : HOME with~.
private rooms. Avail.
now! Close to campus. All
utilities paid. $195 and up .
Call SM&M, 253 - 1100.
FEMALE TO SHARE
qu iet two-bdrm. apt.
Private roo m , utilities
paid, l aund ry , non-smoker,
253 -045 1 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted Dec. 1 . Utilities
and deposit paid . DW ,
lau ndry, micro, .ne,a r
campus . Call Amy. 2529046.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP. Statev iew
North. $239/mo. Call
St~i. 656-1757 .

I

FEM'ALE SUBLEASER
wa nted. L arg e private
roo m in house near
ca mpu s, $ 185, ' 253-4385.
FEMALE to share apt.
$200/mo. Includes heat

M/F ROOM near campus.
Nice , clean people . Dec. 1.
656-1307 . Pau l.
MEN. Atlractive! Quielf
Privacy! Pr actica l! Perks!
Change of school plans
leaves one room available
for one man in separate
l our-bdrm. apt.
Co nsi derate roommates ,
spa, deck, ga rage. nice .
Take a look! Meet
roommates first , t h e n
make an offer and choose
move in date! 654- 1544.
Ac ross from campusl
Close to c~n_ipus.
NICE SINGLE BDRM . i n
lou r-bdrm. apt. Close to
campus . Many ext ras.
Several ava ilable
immediate ly, 253-1320.
ONE OR TWO-BDRM.
apt. w ith duplex Pri va te
kitchen and bathroom. No
pets . Parking, 253-5340.
ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APTS . avail. Dec . 1. Free
cable. O n ca mpus clipp~rs
line . Ca ll A pt . Finders,
259-4040.
ONE - FOUR bdrm . apts.
Eff . $199-$260. Offst reet parking, $15 . 2594841 .
PRIVATE ROOMS in
l our-bd rm . ap ts. H ea t
paid, dishwasher, micro .
Avail. now and winter
quarter. EPM, 25 1-6005.
SUBLEASER WANTED:
Female , $200 , sp ring , neaf
campus. Contact Karl, ,)

240-28'.')--

SU.BLET S PECIALS.
l hre~ and four-bdrm . units
close to SCS .
Dishwashers, mic ros, and
heat paid. Results
Property Management,
253-09 10 .

"''!;,

East St . Ge rm ai n St, Su ite
205, St. Clo ud .

fr ee. No in su ran ce
necessary . Call Hea lth
Serv ices at 255-3 19 3.
BORED ? Join the p artyll
Live singles ar e waiti ng to
meet yout 24 hrs. 18+
(900) 741-6 166.

SUBLET ROOMS for men
and women avail. now and
win ter . H eat paid, quiet,
clean and campus c lose.
251-6005 .

CLASS TRAVEL
Interna tional.
···Mazatlan Spring Break
'96" .. America's
premie r stud ent tour
company. Ai r on ly fr om
Minn . $299!! Air/7 night
hote l xle r pgks $349,
$369, and $399!! Space is
limited! Call (800) 9 199920 today!

THREE - BDRM .
$5~0/mo. Pa r kin g and
heat included. Dishwasher,
on -site la un dry. Nov . 1,
259 - 8689.
TOTALLY REMODELED
two-bdrm. apts. New
appli cants free pa rking,
close to campus. Cable .
Call 253- 11 54. Se lect
P ro p erties .

DATING CONNECTION .
Sing le? Divorced?
Widowed? St. Cloud's
daf\ng se rvice offers
perf .onali t y' pro files,
~otos, and video c reation.

1
~:r~-e~~ 1~MSo~t~:id:.an ' ~fuf~so~i:7:/~ r:~:i:~: ~~Nice apt. i n ~
iet four-plex.
Free heat, cab . pa rking.
Ma n y ext ras. ' all 2538773.

appointme n t call (612)
202- 1212 .

-

EARN MONEY an d free
trips to promoting sp rin g
1
~;~;\ :a;:_;:;t:~e~.

i:~a-b~eo:~ tPHTe~;

plug-in p arking . Exp. cab le ._! {800) 327 -60 1 3.
Diane La rson, 253-2155.
GRANTS ANO
SCHOLARSHIPS are
available. Billions ol
do ll ars in gran ts. Qualify
ADOPTION: Happily
immedia te ly, (800) 243married co upl e, lovi n g,
2435 (800-AID-2-HELP) .
finan cia ll y secure, wishes
INTERNATIONAL
to adopt. Wond erful home
s tudents -vis itors . OV-1
full o f love and laughte_r .
All ex penses paid. Please
greencard program
ca ll Sarah a t (800) 444ava il ab le . (800) 6607 1 67 & (818) 772-7168.
3443.
ARE YOU LOOKING for
quality ca re and attention
for your chi ld ? WIii care
tor you r Child in my home.
Reaso nable rates. 3630309. Refere nces
available upon re quest.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!
Hundreds & thousands of
grants avai lable to all
student s. Imm ediate
qualification. Call {800)
270-2744. Open MondaySatu rd ay.

ATTENTION STUDENTS.
Get a jump s ta rt on you r
ca reer. lnt'II Marketing
Firm c urre ntly expanding
into the St . Cloud area and
is see king rep s and
management trai nee. Call
2 4 0-8400.

MOVING SALE : Dre sse r
drawers , coach, s mall
app li ances for sa le, 356~

AVOID WASTING time
waiting for me di ca l ca re.
Same day appointments
'avai lable for most
cqncerns. Office' visits

PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at Th e
St. C loud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (6 12) 2531962 24 hrs/day. 400

1.

PARTYII PARTY!! Book
your party now. Hill BIiiy
Hills, 363-7797.

~

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING : Resume,
business or perso nal .
typ ing . Laser
sca nning/printing .
Office/fax, 251-2741.
SCHOLARSHIPS
directory . Fo r U.S. &
foreig n students . Se nd $19
checks/M.O . payable to
New Era, 20231 Sta gg St,
Winnetka, CA, 91306.
SPRING BREAK. We ' ll
beat any price. CancunBa,hamas, etc. Free all u
c~'n d rin k parties eve ry
night. Sign up you r frie nd s
and trave l fr ee. Be st
package available, (800)
763-5606.
SPRfNG BREAK Mazatla n
fr om $399. Ai r/seven
n ight s hotel/free nightly
beer pa rt ies/di scounts.

(800) 366-4786 .
THE RELAXING
atmosphere and personal
service at In ner Peace
Books helps with holdiay
shopping. Many uniq ue gift
items, jewelery , crysta l s,
dreamcatcheu:, incense,
and fascinating books. Six
blocks west of Crossroads
in w hi te house j ust past
B urger Time. East pa rking.
(612) 253-1817.
TOM 'S BARBERSHOP ,
f ormerly C hu ck's
Barbershop. Two ba rbe'rs,
all c u ts. Wa lk-in s. 251 7270 , 9 Wilson SE. Special
on Weds. for ROTC an~
Guard Headquarters and all ,
ot he r s tudents, $5. A ll
1
other weekdays, $6.
TYPING AND WORD
processing . Draft and fin al
copy. ,Efficient service.
Reasonable rates. Flexible
ho ur s. Call Al ice, 25 1•
700 1 .
WANTED 100
STUDENTS! Lo se 10 -30
lbs. + next 90 d ays.
Guaranteed, new
·
me tabolis m breakthru .
$32 MbtVjs1t:\ Free info,

. (8 00 ) 864.-0473.
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·

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and
cou rt eous. will work with
you to determin&-.a
shooting sched ule that wi ll
fit your Wedding day plans .
Specializ!flg in candids
befo re , du ring a nd after
the ceremony . You re tain
th e n egatives! T wo
phot og raphe rs to maim
sure t hal eve ry angle gets
cove re d . Ve ry reasonable
packages . For more
info rm ation, call Pau l at

>

654-8501 .

~ -· ~ EMPLOYMENT
$ MOTIVATED stud e nts
wanted: ~arn FT $

workingP~II
a fterno ons/eve, 202·

.. 0360.
· s1,1so WEEKLY
possible ma ili ng our
circulars. For info . ca ll
(30 1) 306- 1207.
ACCE SS IBLE SP ~CE ,
INC . is cu rrently h iri ng
P.T. reside nt assistant
position s t o work with
individua ls with mobi lit y
im pairment s for eve ning
and n ig hts . This includes
every other wkd . and
holiday . Paid t im e o ff ,
hol iday pay an d tuition
reimbu rsement .' No exp.
n ee. Will !rain, $,6.35/hr .
Great for human service
majors. Con tact Kate a t
656-0075.
APPOINTMENT
SETTERS needed . Very
flexi bl e schedu le. Evening
hours . 4 p .m . to 9:30 p :m .
Call Cindy at 251- 1736.
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS &
managem e nt t rainers. Hit
or Miss, a dynamic
women·s ofl-price clothing
store, is sea rch i ng for
e nergetic, service o ri e nted
e mpl oyees for o ur
Aidgehaven store . We
offe r a competiti ve sala ry
and excellent benefits
package . Call Missy at
(612) 544-0258 or se nd
res um es to : H it o r Mi ss ,
131 07 Rid geda le Drive ,
Min n etonka, MN. 55343.
El:E

CA RETAKER TEAM .
Apt. complex on SE side .
Pa rt ial rent credi l for
tw o-bd rm . apt. Flexib le
ho urs required . Apply at
Northern Mgmt, 1344 15th
Ave. SE. St . Clou d. MN .
56303 or call 255-9262.

Cloud . EOE
NANNIES I Ca ll the Elite
Nanny Service! Exci!ing
posit io ns nat i onwide . No
fee, Top sa la ri es. One
yea r commitment. Nannies
pl us. Sandy, (BEW) 726-

3965 .
COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Local St. Cloud compa ny
has ope n ings for part- t ime
and l u ll - time work.
Flexible hrs . G rea t work
expe ri e n ce lor r8sum8.
$200/wk l y 'tvg . T o
schedule interview call
251-1736 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 9 5 . Earn $500 - S 1 ,000
weekl y stuffing e nve lo p es.
For details RUSH $1 with
SASE to: Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
30·1, D over, DE 19901.
FULL OR PART-TIME
CNA _position avai lable on
a ll s hift s in long term care
faci lity. Training provid ed .
Additional pay for
experience. App l y in
person at Talah i Care
Center, 1717 Mich ig an
Ave . SE, St. Cloud . EOE .
" HELP WANTED."
Crea t ive-ente rp rising
stu dents o r ca mpus
organizations to dist ribut e
fli ers for adven t u re t ravel
and spring break programs.
Free trips, great
comm i ssion and
experience. Beach or
adventure ECO- treks in
Belize, Cancun, Jamaica
a nd Hawaii. Call Kirk,
Student Adventure Travel ,
(800) 328-7513.

NAT ' LL MARKETING
firm seeks studen ts to
dist ri bute fli ers on camp u s.
Call Debra at (800) 5922121 ext. 117.
NE[o CASH? Call Donna,
(6 121 753-a1 r2.
·
NORTH CREST
Gymnastics and Dance is
looking for qualified
gymnastics coaches an d
dance instructors. Pl ease
ca ll 251-3416 .
P/T RETAIL &
cle.rica l /co u rier. 25-35
hrs/wk . Evening and
weekend hours . Express
Personnel Services . Ca ll
~~~~!326\1. - 1:::is~~r~~:O)
606 25th Ave. S #104. St .
C lou d , Roosevelt Oflice
Park. (P lease bring
drive rs license and social
security ca rd ).
PSYCHOLOGY-SOCIAL
wo rk majors . Int e rested in
gaining 0 .0. experience ?
Many posi tions available in
growing company in cl uding
unit coordinator positi on
and part-tim e night hours .
11 interested co ntact Becka
at 255-0135 . EOE .

WINTER ENTHUSIAST .
Do you love ice fishing,
s nowmobiling, cc sk iing and
_
H ELP WANTED: Piano
people? Camp staff a re
and organ delivery se rvice. n eeded, Dec . 27-3 1 to
O u r SCS dri ve rs are
serve people wit h
graduating and we have
'oevelopmenta l disabilities .
two position s op0n n ow!
Locations near St. C loud
$6.50-$7 .SO/ hr . Fl ex ible
and in Eden Prairie. Call
hours, can wqrk around
Friendship Ventu res ! or
your class sc hedu le. If you
inf o r mation . (800) 450are mature, respo n sib le,
8376. EOE/AA
detail-oriented , with a
, ,
good driving reco rd , call Al ~
·· · .,,
Mesna at Schm i tt Music,
253-967 1
GREEK PADDLES . H igh
HOUSEKEEPING position
qualily , ready to finish .
in nursing home . App rox.
Raw wood: $14. S tained:
25 hours weekl y . Includes
$16. Solid pine
every othe r weekend. Call
34 " x6ftx3/4 ft. Will
Na n cy Hass, 251 -9120.
de li ve r . Ca i'I alter 6 p .m .
Talahi Care Center, 1717
(507) 386 -7 410.
Michigan Ave. S .E .. S t.

,a

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale . Complete system
inc lu ding pr inter only
$499 . C di Chris at (800)
665 -439 ' ' ex! . 9552 .

~~
~

ADD I ADHD support group
meets Dec . 7 at 3 p .m . in
S tewa rt Hall 103 . Contact
Shelly at 255-3171

LRtPA;M•»KiLi

S TUDENT S
EM.PLOYMENT services
has many job listings with
JE S US ANO SATA N are
flexible hours from St
pretend . Even now the
C loud area employers .
Vatican goes on hiding Nazi
war crim inals. T he Vatican S top by our off ice in
made a co nco rdat with
AS 101 . Hours are 8 a .m .
to 4 : 30 p .m . M-F
Hitler (a catho lic) io
support !he. N azis . In
ROWING
C LUB in need of
return the Nazi s saved the
Vatican from b " nkruptcy.
a coach . Possible graduate
c red i ts availab le. II
Th a t is part of why the
• interested please contact
Vat ica n did not protes11he
K ris tina . 240-1583. N o t
holocaust . Also . the Nazis
restri c ted t o stude nts.
were doing what the
Vatica n wanted. The
E XP ERIENCE DIFFERENT
Vatican had been doing the
cultures! Come join
same to Jews and o t he r
nonconform is ts since it
International Students
A ssoc iation (ISA) . Meet ing
became the Roman state
(i .e . universal. ca tho lic)
are 5 p .m . l o 6 p .m . every
Th ursday 1n Lady"s Slipper
religion . Yet t he Vatican
claims to be the moral
Room . Atwood .
a ut hori t y on earth. II was
bought. The mora l thing
D EAD LINE E XT EN TIO N .
T he deadline for students
for th e Va t ican to d o now
wou ld be to turn over
wishing to li ve and study in
Engla nd at Alnw ick Castle
every pi ece of information
ii has on th e tens of
has been extended to Dec .
15 . For info . 255.4f201 .
thousands of N azi wa r
crim jnals it has hidde n .
IN T ERESTED 1n joining a
Ques tion everything .
Atheism is tr ue .
fr ate rn i t y? Call 2539755.
JESUS ANO SAT~ ·\ a r e
pretend . ~A lmigh ty ad,
NONTRADITIONAL
Student Support Group .
dear heavenl y:Ja th r. In
thy name let us'-n..o...Jin
Are you marrie d, parent,

~ ~s spi ri t begin our

~nsyuction. Enli g hte n us ,
t each us a ll thruth,
s trenghthe n us in a ll !hat is
good. Lead us not into

veteran, ovel' 23? Mee t
others, share expe ri ences .
Meets 11 a .m . every
Wednesday in Stewa rt Ha ll
t03 . Contact She ll y. 2553171

:~:r: ' :1~i :~,il~~tir;;e~sthal
as good human tJings we
may faithfully perform our
duties a nd th ereby in time
and eternity be made trul y
happy . Amen .· Th a t is th e
Nazi school prayer
institued by Hiller in all
German schools ( which
we re a ll parocial
Christian) . Was !heir
prayer answered? Did
c rime dec r~ase? Did ii
hav'e a · pro-family ·
effect? The Christian Nazi
Coalition would have us
think so. Did it have a
ftpro -t ife · effect?

ANGRY ABOUT proposed
cuts to financial aid? Call
(800) 574-4A I D . Get
connecte d with your United
States representa ti ve
fr ee!! Call Student Govt,
255-3751 if you have
questions .
ATTENTION si ngl e
parents :· Support g roup,
meet o th e rs . receive ideas
and e ncouragement. Meets
at 11 a .m. on Thursdays in
Stewa rt Hall 103 . Contact
She l ly, 255-317 1.

WHERE a re The
Sandwiches?

Buy Classified ads
They are printed in 7,000 newspapers twice a week
They are inexpensive and effective

.
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Americans don't want to choose
between a safe, hea)thy environment and financial security.
But take a look at this:
Gasoline companies may soon start using a new type of
gasoline additive called MMT- even though it may cause
r5erious adverse neurological effects. Great!
Congress is working to open Alaska's pristine National Wildlife Refuge
to oil exploration. Believe it.
The Endangered Species Act-one of the most successful environmental laws on the
books-is being prepped for the choppin!? block. Congress wants to allow uncontrolled
destruction (it's _called "development ) ofcritical wildlife habitat nationwide.

Or:

,

j

How to
get some cJou,1
of your own!

----

YOU can help flip things right-side-up if you have regular access to E-mail...and the courage
· co stand-up for your nation's environmental legacy.
Here's how.... \
Join the Environmcmal Defen se Fund's new and growing campus. diovement . EDF, a leading national, New York-based
no nprofit organi1..1.tio n with 300 ,000 members, links science, economics and law co create innovative, econo mically viable solut io ns
to today's cn~ironmcntal probl ems. To join wi th other citizen-activists who arc transfo rming their local concerns into.
· -.
national commitments, simply...
I ) Send a message- co Y1 at Congrcss@ED F.org. In it...
·
2) include- the- foll owing pled ge: .. , pled ge- to respond to at least 3 Action A /rm sponsored by the EDF during the course of
the school yea r." (Our Action Ak rts will arrive at your electronic address o nly when we need specific help in contacting your
Senato rs, k eprcsentali vcs and 01her government and co rporate lc.-aders whose actions may affect the environment .)
And be sure to include: your E-mail and campus addresses, and your Z IP code.
We'll always give you the details you'll need to develop your own message ...
and make responding co an Alot simple, fast ... and very smart.
And 1ha1's it. You'll be pare of o ur Grassroots Actio n Netwo rk, and 'an EDF Member in good standing, receiving all benefo s
associated with mem bership includ ing a subscriptio n to the quarterly EDF Lener.
And you'll be wo rking fo r your future and the planet's in a positive, effective way.

~
1

Remember: your mo.sage ro us mu.st include your pledge to respond at least 3 times, your name and snail-mail·campus address including
Z IP code, and your E- mail add ress. Your panicipation in the Network, and Membership in EDF is free, but your help may just be priCC:less.

Do it.
Saint Cloud State's Environmental Crisis Organizatio,:z
is only one example of how concerned students and_gculty can make a genuine difference.
Add Dr. John Peck's personal commitment (and his readings!); The Chronide's consistent help-and all
the rest-and you'll see what can be done when there's the will to do it. E-mailriEDF today.
~

.
Spo)

.

red by C1mpus Grecn~

! \,,,-,_)
d 1hc Environmc-nial Defense Fund.
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